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Disclosed iS a method for fiydratmg a cycloolefin, in which the h/dration is conducted in a reaction system

comprising a continuous aqueous phase including water and a crystalline aluminosilicate catalyst suspended

therein and an oil phase including a cycloolefm, while dispersing the oil phase as globules having a specific

diameter. By the method of the present invention, not only can a cyclic alcohol be produced at high selectivity

and in high yield, but th^^; activity of thn catalyst can also be stably maintained at a high level for a prolonged

period of time, and the produccc; cyclic alcohol can be readily separated.
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being formed, containing the alumjnosilicate catalyst to centrifugation during the reaction. However, in this

countermeasure, it is likely that the centrifuge used is hindered by the adhesion of catalyst deposits, and
that the catalyst is disintegrated to thereby hamper the recovery of the catalyst. Accordingly, the above-
(Tienlioned countermeasure is not practicable. Further, once emulsificalion occurs, even if the emulsion is

5 broken to separate the catalyst, the activity loss of the separated catalyst is disadvantageously large as

compared to that of the catalyst recovered through the separation of the catalyst from a reaction product
containing the catalyst in a stationary zone. Hence, a cycloolefin hydration method free from the emulsifica-

tion problem has been desired in the art.

Therefore, the conventional methods for hydrating a cycloolefin to produce a cyclic alcohol have been
10 unsatisfactory not only in that the desired cyclic alcohol cannot be obtained in consistently high yield, but

also in that the separation of the oil phase containing a produced cyclic alcohol from the aqueous phase
after the hydration reaction cannot be efficiently conducted.

Summary of The Invention

15

With a view toward developing a method for hydrating a cycloolefin which is free from the above-
mentioned drawbacks inevitably accompanying the conventional methods, the present inventors have
conducted extensive and intensive studies. As a result, it has unexpectedly been found that this goal can be
attained by a method in which the hydration is conducted in a reaction system comprising a continuous

?o aqueous phase including water and an aluminosilicate catalyst suspended therein and a hydrophobic or oil

phase containing a cycloolefin while dispersing the oil phase in the continuous aqueous phase as globules

having a specific diameter. Based on this unexpected finding, the present invention has been completed.
It IS, therefore, an object of the present invention to provide a method for hydrating a cycloolefin, which

can advantageously be used for producing a cyclic alcohol on a commercial scale, and in which not only
.-'5 can a cyclic alcohol be produced at high selectivity and in high yield, but the activity of the catalyst can

also be stably maintained at a high level for a prolonged period of time, and the separation of a produced
cyclic alcohol is also easy.

The foregoing and other objects, features and advantages of the present invention will become apparent
from the following detailed description and appended claims taken in connection with the accompanying

30 drawings.

Brief Description of The Drawings

In the drawings;

35 Fig 1 is a diagrammatic view illustrating one mode of the method of the present invention, in which a
reactor having a disperser head connected to a feed pipe is shown in cross-section to show the interior

thereof;

Fig 2 is a diagrammatic view illustrating another mode of the method of the present invention, in which a
reactor further having an agitator is shown in cross-section to show the interior thereof;

40 Fjg 3 is a diagrammatic view illustrating still another mode of the method of the present invention

utilising a reactor further having a hollow cylinder disposed therein as a draft tube;

Fig 4 is a diagrammatic view illustrating a further mode of the method of the present invention utilizing a
reactO!- connected to an oil phase-aqueous phase separator disposed outside thereof;

Fig 5 is a diagrammatic view illustrating still a further mode of the method of the present invention

45 utilizing a reactor partitioned by means of a partition member;
Figs. 6 (a) and 6 (b) are diagrammatic views showing various types of partition members, such as a
doughnut type plate [Fig. 6 (a)] and a perforated ptate [Fig. (b)], which can be used m a reactor of the

type shown in Fig 5;

Fig 7 IS a diagrammatic view illustrating still a further mode of the method of the present invention

50 utilizing two reactors connected in series;

Fig 8 is a diagrammatic view illustrating still a further mode of the method of the present invention

utilizing a reactor having an agitator with a plurality of blade sets arranged in tiers, the reactor being

partitioned by means of baffle means into a plurality of chambers each containing one of the blade sets;

and

tb Figs. 9 (a) tlirough 9 (f) are diagrammatic views showing various types of baffle means, such as a

perforated plale [Fig. 9(a)], a disk type plate [Fig. 9(b)], a doughnut type plate [Fig. 9(c)], another

doughnut type plate [Fig. 9(d)]. still another doughnut type plate [Fig. 9(e)] and a further doughnut type

plate [Fig 9(f)].

3
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In Figs. 1 through 9. like par^s and portions are designated by like numerals. Vacant circles in Figs. 1

through 8 indicate oil globules, and dots indicate a hydration catalyst.

Detailed Description of The Invention

5

Essentially, according to the present inventniin, there is provided a method for hydrating a cyclooieiin to

produce a cyclic alcohol, comprising reacting a cycloolefm with water in the presence of a crystalline

aluminosilicate catalyst in a reaction system comprising:

a continuous aqueous phase including water and the crystalline aluminosilicate catalyst suspended
10 therein; and

an O'l phase including the cycloolefin, while dispersing the oil phase in the continuous aqueous phase

as globules having an average diamotor (as here inaftcr defined) of between about 0.05 and about 30 mm.
The reaction mechanism involved in the nrcthod of the present invention is explained below, taking as

an exarriple the case in which cyclohexene is used as the cycloolefin. In the reaction system, cyclohexene

15 included in the oil phase is caused to be diffused and dissolved in the continuous aqueous phase having a

hydration catalyst suspended therein through an oil phase-aqueous phase interface. The cyclohexene which

has been diffused and dissolved in the continuous aqueous phase is adsorbed onto a number of active sites

on the surface of the hydration catalyst, so that the cyclo-he^ene is caused to be reacted with the water at

the active sites, to thereby produce cyclohexanol. The produced cyclohexanol is released from the catalyst

20 and then diffused and dissolved into the continuous aqueous phase. The cyclohexanol is then transferred

from the continuous aqueous phase 1o the oil phase through the oil phase-aqueous phase interface. The
cyclohexanol is isolated from the oil phase by for example, distillation. As is apparent from the above, in the

reaction system of the method of the present invention, mass transfers occur.

The terminology "oil phase" used herein means a phase comprised of a cycloolefin and a cyclic

25 alcohol, which may include watei' dissolved therein. The terminology "aqueous phase" used herein means a

phase compnsed of water and a crystalline alu.Tiinosilicate catalyst suspended therein, wtiich may include

dissolved cycloolefin and cyclic alcohol.

The hydration reaction of a cycloolefin such as cyclohexene Is a thermodynamically-controlled equilib-

rium reaction, and at temperatures of from 50 to 250 °C, the hydration reaction proceeds according to the

30 formula:

35

(1)

wherein:

40 Kp represents thermodynamic equilibrium constant;

Ci represents the molar concentration of cyclohexanol in the aqueous phase;

C2 represents the molar concentration of cyclohexeno in the aqueous phase;

and

C3 represents the molar concentration of water in the aqueous phase.

45 The value of the thermodynamic equilibrium constant Kp is in the order of 10 so that when
cyclohexene is reacted in a reaction system comprised of water in which no oil phase is present and a

catalyst, the yield of cyclohexanol is extremely small. However, when an oil phase is present as m the

reaction system employed in the present invention, the distribution equilibrium of cyclohexanol between the

Oil phase and the aqueous phase is markedly inclined toward the oil phase (for example, the cyclohexanol

50 concentration of the oil phase is from 1 to 30 "^o by weight,^ whereas the cyclohexanol concentration of the

aqueous phase is from 0.1 to 5 % by weight), so that due to the higher concentration of cyclohexanol in the

oil phase, cyclohexanol can be obtained in high yield from the oil phase. This suggests that the presence of

the oil phase is indispensable for obtaining the cyclic alcohol in high yield.

In the heterogeneous reaction, mass transfers, such as the diffusion of reactants and reaction products

5t to a phase interface and through a phase interface, affect the reaction rate. The reaction rate is governed by

the product o^ the overall reaction rate constant, multiplied by the reactant concentration. The overall

reaction rate constant is governed by the mass transfer coefficient and the reaction rate constant on a

catalyst.

4
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The present inventors have studied experimental data taken with an autoclave reactor equipped with an

agitator, regarding reaction rate. As a result, they have found that although the reaction rate on a catalyst is

relatively large the rate of mass transfer, including the dissolution of cyclohexene fronn the oil phase into

ihe aqueous phase and the extraction of produced cyclohexanol from the aqueous phase into the oil phase,

5 is likely to become lower than the reaction rate on a catalyst, depending upon the conditions of the reaction

system, thereby causing the overall reaction rate to be decreased.

In particular, when the agitation is poor, it is likely that the oil phase is caused to be separated to form

an oil phase on an aqueous phase, thereby forming two layers. In this case, the interfacial area of the oil

phase and the aqueous phase becomes unsatisfactorily small, which is causative of being mass transfer

10 rate-limiting, so that the overall reaction rate becomes extremely small

The overall mass transfer rate at the interface between the oil phase and the aqueous phase is

represented by the product (KL-a) of boundary film mass transfer coofficiont (KL), multiplied by the

interfacial area per volume (a). The boundary film mass transfer coefficient (KL) depends upon the

properties (such as, diffusion coefficient, viscosity and density) of the oil phase and the aqueous phase, the

75 velocity of oil globules relative to the continuous aqueous phase, and the size of the oil globules. On the

other hand, the interfacial area (a) is represented by the product of the number of oil globules, multiplied by

the specific area of oil globule. An interfacial area suitable for mass transfer is ensured by the presence of a

large number of fine oil globules. Accordingly, the smaller the sire of oil globule, the better the results.

However, when the size of the oil globule is too small, a prolonged period of time is required for unification

;>o or coalescence of the oil globules into a stationary zone for the separation of the oil phase from the

aqueous phase after completion of the reaction, so that the area of the stationary zone needs to be

unfavorably large Moreover, when impurities which function as a surfactant are present in cyclohexene

feedstock, oil globules that are too fine have less tendency for unification, so that the reaction system

becomes emulsified to cause the separation of the oil phase to be extremely difficult.

25 In the present invention, the time required for separating the reaction system in a stationary zone into

the oil phase and the aqueous phase is measured by the following method. Predetermined amounts of

cyclohexene and water including an aluminosilicate catalyst suspended therein are charged into a 4-liter

stainless steel autoclave reactor having a peep window in the wall thereof and the hydration reaction is

started by supplying cyclohexene and water while agitating. When the supply and the agitation are stopped,

30 the movement of the reaction system caused by the agitation stops, and the oil globules dispersed in the

aqueous phase begin to spontaneously ascend and these globules are unified in the upper portion of the

reaction system in the reactor, thereby gradually forming a continuous oil phase above the continuous

aqueous phase. The level of the lower surface of the continuous oil phase continues to descend until the oil

globules have been completely unified and the reaction system is clearly separated into the continuous oi!

35 phase and the continuous aqueous phase devoid of oil globules (at this time, the level of the lower surface

of the continuous oil phase, i.e., the level of the interface between the continuous oil and aqueous phases

becomes stable). The time between the moment at which the movement of the reaction system caused by

the agitation stops and the moment at which the level of the lower surface of the continuous oil phase

becomes stable, is defined as the time for separating the oil phase from the aqueous phase (i.e., the oil-

40 water separating time). In the method of the present invention, when the volume of the reaction system is,

for example, 4 liters, the oil-water separating time is generally between about 2 and about 30 seconds.

When the volume of the reaction system is large, it takes a longer time for- the oil globules to ascend to

form a continuous oil phase, so that the oil-water separating time is prolonged.

The velocity of the above-mentioned lowering of the lower surface of the continuous oil phase is an

45 important factor in designing the stationary zone, and is designated as V^. Cyclohexene as an oil phase is

preferably fed into the reactor at an in~column velocity, Vg, which is smaller than V^.

When the unification of oil globules is not a rate-limiting step in the oil-water separation, the velocity of

the lowering of the lower surface of the continuous oil phase can be determined as follows. First, the

terminal velocity in the Stokes' law region. U^, of oil globules is obtained according to the formula (2)

50 below, and then the above-mentioned lowering velocity, Vq, is calculated according to the formula (3)

showing the relationship between the ascending velocity, U^- of oil globules and the volume ratio, t, of oil

globules to the aqueous phase.

BNSDOCID <EP 0614866A1 I ^
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5

18^1

wherein:

10 U,r, represents the ascending velocity of the oil globules:

g represents gravity;

Pc represents the density of the continuous oil phase;

pj represents the density of the oil globules;

dp represonts the diameter of the oil globules; and

15 a repressents the viscosity of the reaction system.

V, = f.U,„ (3)

wherein"

20 represents the velocity of the lowering of the lower surface of the continuous oil phase;

* represents the volunne ratio of the oil globi'les to the aqueous phase; and

Urn is as defined above.

As seen from these fornnulae, ttie oil-water separating time can be reduced not only by increasing the

size of oil globule but also by increasing the temperature of the reaction system to thereby iower the

25 viscosity of the reactpon system and accordingly increase the ascending velocity of oil globules. On the

other hand, when the oil globules are so fine as to cause the reaction system to suffer from emulsification.

the unification of oil globules at an upper portion of the reactor is prevented to thereby cause the formation

of a continuous oil phase to be difficult. In this case, the formulae (2) and (3) do not apply.

As apparent from the above, the oil globules should not be too large and should not be too fine. The
30 volume average diameter of oil globules (herein referred to simply as "average diameter of oil globules")

should be in the range of between about 0 05 and about 30 mm. preferably between about 0.1 and about 10
mm

As a method for m.easurtng the average diameter of oil globules dispersed in an aqueous phase, a light

transmission method, a photographic method and the like are known. In the method o^ the present

35 invention, the reaction system is opaque, so ttiat the light transnriission method is not suitable for use in the

present invention. Therefore, in the present invention, the photographic method is preferably employed fot

measuring the diameter of the oil globules dispersed in the aqueous phase. For example, 350 ml of water

containing 0.2 % by weight of a surfactant is placed in a transparent pressure vessel having a volume of

1000 m.l the internal pressure of which is kept at a level slightly lower than the internal pressure of the

40 reactor (for e> ample, a difference in pressure of 0.05 to 0 2 kg/cm^ between the internal pressures), and
about 10 ml of the reaction mixture containing oil globules is sampled from the reactor (in which the

reaction system is in a circulated state) through a sampling nozzle and the sampled reaction mixture is

placed in the transparent pressure vessel. The sampled reaction mixture is caused to be diluted with the

water in the pressure vessel and the oil globules ascend to the surface of the water. When the oil globules

45 are ascending toward the surface of the water, a photograph of the oil globules is taken. The photograph is

magnified, for example, 2 to 100 times, and the diameters of about 150 to about 350 oil globules are

measured by means of an ordinary scale, thereby determining an average value, which is taken as a

volume average oil globule diameter. When the size of the oil globules is large and thus the globules are

likely to aggregate with each other dunng the sampling before taking a photograph, the size of the

50 equipment for the sampling is increased, thereby preventir.g the aggregation of the oil globules during the

sampling.

Alternatively, measurement of the diameter of the oil globules can be conducted, without sampling the

reaction mixture, by photographing the o'l globules in the reactor through a peep window directly provided
in the wall of the reactor.

56 The present inventors have studied as to which of the oil phase and the aqueous phase stiould be
employed as a continuous phase. As a result, they have found that the activity lowering of the catalyst is

markedly smaller when the aqueous phase is a continuous phase and the oil phase is a dispersed phase
than in the opposite case. The reason would be that in the above-mentioned opposite case, a catalyst

6
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having a less amount of water adsorbed thereon is brought into contact with a large amount of cyclohexene

and consequently a polymerization of cyclohexene occurs at the active sites of the catalyst, thereby

poisoning the catalyst. The reason for the lowering of the activity of the catalyst when the reaction system

becomes emulsified would also be that the amount of an oil phase is large at emulsified portions of the

5 reaction system and consequently a polymeri*;ation of cyclohexene poisons the active sites of the catalyst.

Therefore, in the present invention, it is requisite that the aqueous phase be a continuous phase. Too

much of an increase of the number of dispersed oil globules as an oil phase is not appropriate in the

present invention for the above-mentioned reason Smce cyclohexene from the dispersed oil phase

becomes dissolved in the continuous aqueous phase before being adsorbed on the catalyst and without

70 directly contacting the catalyst, the activity of the catalyst can be maintained at a high level for a prolonged

penod of time in the reaction system.

In the production of cyclohcxanol by the hydration of cyclohcxcno, isomorization of cyclohoxonc occurs

to form methylcyclopontcnos, such as 1 -mothylcyclopcntenc, 3-mcthylcyclopcntcnc and 4-mGthylcyclopGn-

tene. These methylcyclopentenes are hydrated to produce methylcyclopentanols as by-products. Further,

75 the desired cyclohexanol may react with cyclohexene to produce dicyclohexyl ether as another by-product.

These by-products not only lower the yield of the desired cyclohexanol but also cause a large amount

of energy to be wasted in the distillation of reaction products for obtaining purified cyclohexanol because

the boiling points of cyclohexanol and by-products are very close to each other. The boiling points of

cyclohexanol, 1-methylcyclopentanol and 3-methylcyclopentanol are 161 ° C, 154 " C anci 163 *C, respec-

20 tively. Further, the recovery of cyclohexene from its isomers is difficult because of the closeness of their

boiling points. The boiling points of cyclohexene, 1 -methylcyclopentene and 3-methylcyclopentene are 83.0

•C. 75.8 and 65.0 °C, respectively.

The present inventors have studied the rate of formation of by-products. As a result, they have found

that the rates of formation of methylcyclopentene and dicyclohexyl ether are in proportion to the zero-th

25 power of the concentration of cyclohexene in the aqueous phase while the rate of conversion of

cyclohexene to cyclohexanol is in proportion to the first power of the concentration of cyclohexene in the

aqueous phase. They have also found that the rate of the conversion from methylcyclopentene to

methylcyclopentanol is in proportion to the first power of the concentration of methylclyclopentene. When
the mass transfer rate of cyclohexene in the interface betv/een the oil phase and the aqueous phase is

30 small, the main reaction to produce cyclohexanol is substantially inhibited while the reaction to produce

methylcyclopentene and dicyclohexyl ether proceeds with certainty (although the by-production amount

thereof is small), thereby causing the selectivity for cyclohexanol to be lowered. This effect is attributed to

the dispersion of oil globules as an oil phase in the continuous aqueous phase including water, and is

significant. Accordingly, the volume ratio of the oil phase to the aqueous phase in the reaction system is

35 generally in the range of between about 0.001:1 and about 1.0:1, preferably between about 0.01:1 and about

0.8:1

It is preferred that the cyclic alcohol concentration o* cycloolefin feedstock be as low as possible, from

the viewpoint of productivity per catalyst charge. On a commercial scale continuous process, an oil phase is

withdrawn from a stationary zone and distilled in a distillation column having an outlet for withdrawing a

4Q cyclic alcohol at a bottom portion thereof and an outlet for withdrawing a cycloolefin at a top thereof. The

cycloolefin recovered from this outlet is blended with a fresh cycloolefin, and recycled into the reactor. A

large amount of energy is required to render the recovered cycloolefin substantially free of cyclic alcohol,

so ^hat the recovered and recycled cycloolefin generally contains a small amount (for example, about 1 to 2

by weight) of a cyclic alcohol.

45 As mentioned hereinbefore, the h/dration reaction of the present invention is an equilibrium reaction.

The lower the reaction temperature, the less the formation of by-products and the greater the equilibrium

concentration of cyclic alcohol. However, the lower the reaction temperature, the smaller the reaction rate.

Accordingly, it is not advantageous to perform a hydration reaction at an extremely low temperature in the

presence of a large amount of catalyst so as to increase the concentration of cyclic alcohol.

50 The hydration reaction is generally performed at a temperature of between about 50 and 250 " C,

preferably between about 70 and 200 °C and most preferably between about 80 and 150 °C.

The pressure in the reactor for use in the present invention is not particularly limited. However, it is

generally preferred that a pressure be employed under which both of water and the charged cycloolefin are

liquid.

bb Generally, the hydration reaction is conducted at a cyclic alcohol concentration of between about 30

and about 80 %, based on the equilibrium concenlralicn of cyclic alcohol. Therefore, the concentration of a

cyclic alcohol in the hydration reactor is limited so that the oil phase as oil globules comprises a cycloolefin

in an amount of between about 50 and about 100 *b by weight, preferably between about 60 and about 99 9

7
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°o by weight, and a cyclic a conoi corresponding to the cycioolefin m an amount of between about 0 and

about 50 °o by weignt. preferably between about 0.1 ana about 40 =0 by weight, based on the weight of the

oi! phase.

Representative examples of cycloolefins to be hydrated in the present mvent.on include cyclopentene.

5 fnethylcyclopentene, cyclohexene, rTiethylcyclohexene, cyclooctene anJ cyclododecene.

'n the present invention, the hydration reaction may be carriec out in the presence of an organic

solvent, such as a halogenated hydrocarbon, an alcohol, an ether, a ketone and a phenol. Representative

examples of halogenated hydrocarbons include methylene chloride, chloroform, tetrachloromethane, trich-

loroetnane and tetrachloroethane, and bromides, iodides and fluorides corresponding to the above-men-

10 tioned chlorides. Representative e<amples of alcohols include alconols having 1 to 10 carbon atoms, such

as methanol, ethano!, -sopropanol, n-propanol, isobutanoi and n-butanol. Representative examples cf ethers

include monocthcr and h-ghor ethers, such as dioxanc, tctrahydrofuron, diethyl other, diisopropyl ether,

diamyl ethor, dimethyl cthoi-s of ethylene glycol or dicthyicnc glycol, sulfones inclusive of dipropylsulfonc

and sulfoian, sulfoxides inclusive of dimethyl sulfoxide. Representative examples of ketones include acetone

75 and methyl ethyi ketone. Representative examples cf phenols include phenol and cresol. The above-

mentioned organic solvents may be used in combination. The organic solvent can be contained in the oil

phase the aqueous phase or both, depending upon the properties of the solvent.

It is desired that the purity of a cycioolefin feedstock be high. However, it may contain impurities, such

as aromatic hydrocarbons such as benzene and toluene, naphthenes such as cyclohexane and cyclopen-

20 tane, and paraffins, such as pentane and hexane. The concentration of these impurities is desirably not

greater than 30 % by weight. Further, the cycioolefin may contain inorganic impurities, such as water,

nitrogen, argon, carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide. Desirably the hydration reaction is carried out in the

absence of oxygen, because the c<y9en is likely to cause an activity lowering of the catalyst.

The average particle diameter of the crystalline aluminosilicate to be suspended in the reaction system

25 of the present invention is generally up to about 0.5 um, preferably up to 0 1 urn. in terms of pnmary
particle diameter. The smaller the particle diameter, the greater the catalytic effect of the catalyst.

Generally, however, from a practical point of view, there is a preferable lower limit defined by crystallinity.

Crystallinity means a symmetrical, regular, periodic arrangement of atoms, for which an X-ray diffraction is

observed [see the description of "crystal" appearing in vol, 3. page 349 of Kaqaku Daijiten (Encyclopedia of

30 Chemistry) published by Kyoritsu Shuppan K.K., Japan, in 1963], Accordingly, for occurrence of a certain

penod and for occurrence of an X-ray diffraction phenomenon, an upper limit defined by a crystal structure

is present with respect to the size of the crystalline aluminosilicate catalyst. In the present invention, the

pnmary average diameter of the aluminosilicate catalyst is generally up to 0.5 urr\ as mentioned above, for

which an X-ray diffraction is observed. The primary particle diameter is measured by means of a scanning

35 electron micrograph (magnification: 20,000 to 100,000).

The crystalline aluminosilicate catalyst suitable for use in the present invention is comprised of silica

and alumina as described, for example, is U.S. Patent 4,588,846 the disclosure in the specification of which

is incorporated herein by reference. The molar ratio of silica to alumina is not particularly limited. However,

it is preferably at least 10:1, more preferably at least 20:1. When the molar ratio of silica to alumina is high,

40 e.g., 10:1 or more, the acidity of acid points, which are active sites for the hydration of a cycioolefin, is

increased while the amount of acid points is markedly decreased.

Depending upon the properties and reactivity of a cycioolefin as a feedstock, the aluminosilicate

catalyst with a large diameter may not be satisfactory from the viewpoint of catalytic activity and selectivity

for a cyclic alcohol in the hydration reaction, but if it is pulverized into a particle size as described above,

45 the catalytic activity and selectivity of the aluminosilicate catalyst is remarkably improved due to an

increase in active sites for the hydration reaction and other effects.

As long as the primary particle diameter cf the alumi >csi;icate catalyst is within the above-mentioned

range, secondary particles formed by agglomeraticn of '.he primary parttcles having a larger diameter can

also be effectively used in the present invention. The secondary particle diameter of the aluminosilicate

50 catalyst is preferably not larger than 50 urn. When it is larger than 50 urn, the mass transfer of a cycioolefin

and a cyclic alcohol is likely to be suppressed in the macopores of catalyst particles, thereby causing the

rate of the hydration reaction to be low Herein, when at least 50 % by weight of all the particles of the

aluminosilicate catalyst have a particular value of diaine:er or less, that value is described as the particle

diameter of the catalyst.

55 Representative examples of crystalline aluminosilicate catalysts suitable for use in the present invention

include mordenite, boraxsite, clinobutyrorite. L-type zeolite, ZSM-type zeolite (for example, ZSM-5 and

ZSM-11) manufactured and sold by Mobil Oil Corporation, U.S.A. chabazite and eriontte. These al-

uminosilicates can be used in combination.
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Further, the crystalline aluminosilicate catalyst may contain a nnetal element. Representative examples

of crystalline aluminosilicate catalysts containing a metal element include aluminosilicates containing a

thorium element (see Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open Specification No. 60-248632 1985), al-

uminosilicates containing at least one element selected Irom the group consisting of copper and silver (see

5 Japanese Patenl Application Laid-Open Specification No. 60-248633/1985), aluminosilicates conlaining at

least one element selected from the group consisting of chromium, molybdenum and tungsten (see

Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open Specification No. 60-248634 1985), and aluminosilicates containing

at least one element selected from the group consisting of titanium, zirconium and hafnium (see Japanese

Patent Application Laid-Open Specification No. 60-248635/1985)

w The crystalline aluminosilicate catalyst can be synthesized by various methods, including those in which

the synthesis is performed in the presence of urea compounds (see Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open

Specification Nos. 61-68319/1986 and 61-180735/1986) and methods in which the synthesis is performed m
the presence of cyanoalkcncs (see Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open Specification Nos. 62-

36017 1987, 63-154633/1988, 63-315512/1988 and 61-221141/1986). The methods for synthesizing the

75 suitable aluminosilicate catalysts also include those in v^htch only inorganic materials are employed (see

Japanese Patent Application Laid-Open Specification Nos.l -180835/1 989 and 1-190644/1989) and methods

in which the synthesis is performed in the presence of an amine (see Japanese Patent Application Laid-

Open Specification No. 1-192717/1989).

When the amount of the aluminosilicate catalyst suspended in the aqueous phase of the reaction

po system according to the present invention is too small, the rate of the hydration reaction is too low, thereby

causing an extremely large reactor to be inevitably required to a disadvantage in commercial production.

On the other hand, when the amount is too large, the viscosity of the aqueous phase is so high as to cause

poor fluidity, which retards the diffusion of cycloolefin into the aqueous phase, thereby lowering the reaction

rate of hydration. Accordingly, the weight ratio of the crystalline aluminosilicate catalyst to the water present

25 in the reaction system is preferably between about 0.01:1 and about 2.0:1, more preferably between about

0.1:1 and about 1.0:1.

As mentioned above, the hydration reaction is generally performed at a temperature of between about

50 and 250 ° C, preferably between about 70 and 200 ° C and most preferably between about 80 and 1 50
° C. The pressure in the reactor for use in the present invention is not particularly limited. However, it ^s

30 generally preferred that a pressu-'e be employed at which the water and cycloolefin are liquid.

In the present invention, it is requisite that the oil phase be dispersed in the continuous aqueous phase

as globules having an average diameter of between about 0.05 and about 30 mm. This dispersion can be

effectively performed by injecting the oil phase into the continuous aqueous phase through a disperser

head having a plurality of orifices and/or conducting a mechanical dispersion while applying a shearing

35 force to the reaction system by means of an agitator or the like. For attaining the above-mentioned

dispersion, it is required to apply an external force to the oil phase for a period of time sufficient to cause

the oil phase to be divided, the externa! force being sufficient to overcome the surface tension, interfacial

pressure and viscous stress of the oil and aqueous phases. A satisfactory external force can be provided by

employing a disperser head having orifices with a decreased diameter and increasing the injection speed of

40 the oil phase. The satisfactory external force can also be provided by increasing the shearing force applied

by an agitator, in particular by increasing the electric power used for agitation (hereinafter frequently

reft3rred to as "agitating power"), when an agitator is employed for attaining the desired dispersion.

With reference to Figs. 1 to 9, several modes of the method of the present invention for performing the

hydrat.on of a cycloolefin are described hereinbelow, which, however, should not be construed as limiting

45 the present invention.

In Fig. 1, there is shown a diagrammatic view illustrating one mode (first mode) of the method of the

present invention, in which a reactor is shown in cross-section to show the intenor thereof. Reactor 4 has at

a lower portion thereof disperser head 6, connected to feed pipe 3, having a plurality of onfices. Reactor 4

IS equipped with a thermometer protecting sheath (not shown) having a thermometer therein (not shown) for

50 measuring the temperature of a reaction system and also with a pressure gauge (not shown) for measuring

the pressure in reactor 4. Reactor 4 has at an upper portion thereof an oil phase outlet connected to pipe 5

for withdrawing the oil phase comprised of produced cyclohexanol and unreacted cyclohexene. The above-

mentioned feed pipe 3 is connected to pipe 1 for feeding cyclohexene and pipe 2 for feeding water. Feed

pipe 3 is also connected to a circulation conduit branched off from oil phase witf»drawing pipe 5 so that the

55 withdrawn oil phase is partly recycled to reactor 4 by means of pump 8 and injected from the orifices of

disperser head 6. An elect^^ic heater (not shown) is attached to the outer surface of reactor 4, and all of the

above-mentioned pipes have flow meters (not shown) for measuring the flow rate of fluid passed

therethrough. Disposed in the side wall of cylindrical reactor 4 is a glass peep window for observing the
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separation condition of an oil phase layer from a continuous aqueous phase including water and oil globules
suspended therein and for determining the position of the interface oetween the o.l phase layer and the

continuous aqueous phase.

That is, according to this mode (first nnode) of the method of ttie present invention, the reaction is

5 conducted in a reactor having at a lower portion thereof at least one disperser head, connected to a feed
pipe, having a plurality of orifices, and further ha^/ing at an upper portion thereof an oil phase outlet

connected to means for withdrawing an oil phase, obtained by the reaction, comprising produced cyciic

alcohol and unreacted cycloolefin. An oil phase is fed through the feed pipe and injected from the ortfices

into the reaction system, thereby dispersing and circulating the oil phase in the continuous aqueous phase
w as oil globules having an average diameter of between about 0.05 and about 30 mm. A continuous oil phase

layer, formed in an upper portion of the reactor due to unification of oil globules obtained by the reaction, is

withdrawn through the outlet and the withdrawing means and partly recycled to the reactor through a
circulation conduit branched off from the oii phase withdrawing means and connected to the feed pipe, so
that the recycled oil phase is injected from the orifices of the disperser head.

75 The shape of reactor 4 is not particularly limited, and it may be of a vertical type or a horizontal type
and may be in the form of a rectangular parallelepiped or a cylinder. However, it is generally desired to

avoid accumulation of slurry and stagnation of liquid, and from this viewpoint, the most preferred shape of

the reactor is a vertical cylinder.

When a cycloolefin is passed only once through the reactor without recycling, the volume ratio of the oil

20 globules to the aqueous phase is not sufficient so that the overall hydration reaction rate is likely to be
limited by mass transfer. This can be avoided by recycling to the reactor a continuous oil phase layer,

formed in an upper potion of the reactor by unification of oil globules obtained by the reaction and injecting

the recycled oil phase from the orifices of the disperser head so that the volume ratio of the oil phase to the

aqueous phase is increased. The greater the amount of the recycled oil phase, the greater the volume ratio

25 increa.se. However, in the present invention, the continuous phase should be comprised of the aqueous
phase, as mentioned above. Therefore, generally, the weight ratio of the recycled oil phase to cycloolefin

feed is between about 1:1 and about 150:1.

The disperser head for injecting the oil phase into the reaction system has a plurality of orifices

preferabiy with an inner diameter of between about 0.3 and about 10.0 mm. Such a disperser head can be
30 effectively used alone when the cycloolefin is of a type such that unification of oil globules rapidly occurs.

However, when the reaction system is likely to suffer from emulsification, pipes each having a length of

between about 10 and about 200 mm and aii inner diameter of 2 to 5 times the diameter of the onfice for

avoiding formation of too fine oil globules are preferably attached to the disperser head so as to enclose the
respective orifices.

35 The number of disperser heads is increased depending upon the size of the reactor to render the
dispersion of the oil phase uniform.

According to another mode (second mode) of the present invention, the hydration reaction is conducted
in a reactor having an agitator with a plurality of agitating blades. When the agitator is operated, the entire

reaction system is agitated to produce a shearing force, thereby dispersing the oil phase in the continuous
40 aqueous phase while preventing the catalyst suspended in the continuous aqueous phase from settling, and

dividing aggregated oil globules, formed in the reaction system at places distant from the agitating blades,
into re-dispersed oil globules.

Fig. 2 shows a diagrammatic view illustrating the second mode of the method of the present invention

utilizing an agitator. As in reactor 4 for use in the first mode of the method of the present invention, reactor

45 4 includes disperser head 6, connected to feed pipe 3, having a plurality of orifices and an oil phase outlet

connected to pipe 5 for withdrawing an oil phase, obtained by the hydration reaction, comprised of

produced cyclohexanol and unreacted cyclohexene, the feed pipe 3 being connected to pipe 1 for feeding
cyclohexene and pipe 2 for feeding water. As different from reactor 4 for use in the first mode of the
method of the present invention, reactor 4 is provided with an agitator with a plurality of agitating blades 9

50 for agitating the entire reaction system to produce a sheanng force, thereby dispersing the oil phase in the
continuous aqueous phase while preventing the catalyst suspended in the continuous aqueous phase from
settling, and dividing aggregated oil globules, formed in the reaction system at places distant from the
agitating blades, into re-dispersed globules, and is also provided with weir 7 around the oil phase outlet

for providing a stationary zone to thereby facilitate separation of a reaction mixture obtained by the reaction

56 into an upper oil phase layer comprising a produced cyclic alcohol and a lower aqueous phase layer having
the catalyst suspended therein.

Agitating blades 9 of the agitator may preferably be of a turbine blade type, a propeller type and a
paddle type. Particularly preferred is a propeller type because it generates vertically circulating flow with
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arc ascending i.t •
••

the center porti .r

For dtspof. 1'.
,

" •

employed irr ir .
i

mode of th. r->. .

»j f-
*

Ti,i:. ,n of too fine oil globules can be prevented.

1 n necessarily disposed in the center of reactor 4. Either one agitator or a

• .
i

I '^cd in the hydration method of the present invention.

• n :^i(iyle set of agitating blades 9 arranged m a common plane (hereinafter

'" ( d plurality of blaoe sets arranged in tiers, which may be structurally

.
' • ' irwontion, it is preferred that the reaction system be agitated so as to

. so that the oil phase including a cycloolefin can be circulated in the

» ' • I'^^ase. Illustratively stated, for mixing the oil phase, which has a specific

' • .1 ) H-ous phase, with the aqueous phase, it is preferred that the agitated

' * ^ • fi.)w components serving to forcibly move downward oil globules which

tttr gravity. The downward flow components may be produced cither in

.4 tiown in Fig. 2, or in a portion laterally apart from the center porlion.

.
' i '1 ' the aqueous phase, disperser head 6 having a plurality of orifices

75 employed if> ir .
i

- . "-i, thod of the present invention can be effectively used in the second

. .
*! invention. However, it is generally preferred that the dispersion be

performed m .if-..* • > / -urc such that the agitator has several small turbine blades and has,

fixed thereto „ \- • - phase to be fed above or below the turbine blades. In this mode of

dispersion oti ;
• • ..i-opriate diameter are produced, which are entrained by the agitation

20 flow so that a • • lor the fed oil phase to remain in the reaction system for hydration

reaction witti- -n* f - • globules followed by immediate pass through the reaction system.

Further, thi-^ m—s • . - .i wantageous because the diameter of the feed pipe can be large so

that scaling .i^ '. - * •
» > , m ran be avoided.

Refernnj t I ,
v- • t-nhance the effect of the agitation, tfie reactor of Fig. 2 is fuither

provided wrti s * . ^ ' t j-tratively stated, reactor 4 has, disposed therein, hollow cylinder 10

having an mn* f ' . • - .i -1 a top and a bottom open end to enclose the agitator, providing a first

spacing txviw, » • . , , . "» nner wall of the cylinder within the reaction system in the reactor and

providing a s»- • • . * . * -he outer wall of the cylinder and the inner wall of the reactor within

the reaction ^ - cylinder having a horizontal cross-section area sufficient to cause the

reaction sy^i< » . .• ••f,.t,qh the first and second spacings within the reactor, so lhat the

cylinder tO 'u' * . > tr is generally preferred that agitating blades 9 be completely enclosed

in hollow cyttnv i * . i • tantially the same effect can be obtained even if they parlly protrude

from hollow . .' .v • »» • ,i.'*-j4?r 10 is generally fi.xed to the inner wall of reactor 4. The fixing

method of ft-i. * , v • .nner wall of reactor 4 is not parliculariy limited as long as the fixing

35 withstand^: lU*- * • - . -n of the reaction system and as the means for the fixing does not

block the en- uLi'. * - , * . ,'.tom. The means tor the fixing may be a metal plate.

By vKtu (
• • . < > t Vtwnward flow is promoted, and the oil phase and the aqueous phase

can be cttt-* 1 , .» ,
• with small agitating power so that a satisfactory reaction rate is

ensured 'ot v*^ ' ,
* - * , »-.*i;fin. Further, too strong agitation can be avoided so that too fine oil

40 globules art rv • i * - - < - f , ij iiitato the separation of the oil phase from the aqueous phase in a

stationary ^-t^v. .i^. » , ^- ^ « action. Still further, the effective mixing with less agitation by virtue of

hollow cylini* • " .*.<jus drawbacks having been caused by too strong agitation, such as

catalyst i^ti a-vi • • « i,me of catalyst regeneration which are attributed to decomposition of

the catalyst c.iuv.-' t . « . -.^ .».iitjtion.

By the us* .i - 10. the agitating power can be reduced to 1/5 - 1/10 as compared to

that required K « t^'w mr ^.i a hollow cylinder, while achieving the same yield.

Reactor 4 ai: ,
f...- .1' teast one vertically extending baffle plate substantially centripetally

proiecting trorr ft t «»'«• •. ^ ot the reactor erd terminating at a position near the side wall, with a

spacing remainrv, at- t- ^ the baffle plate within the reaction system. The longer the baffle plate,

the more effeciivt i, t'». r. 1. * \.^sxom is vertically circulated. The baffle plate is generally fixed to the

inner wall of the i ^ ir^ ng method Is not particularly limited as long as the baffle plate is

perpendicular Id xrn- * f( at ior

The numtx>f of t t-i^-tt 15 increased as the size of an agitation zone defined by the agitator is

increased.

66 The baffle pUi« i- used in combination with hollow cylinder 10. This advantageously

promotes tfie Ouwtn^ji tkr^ i-i tn- ruactton system. Tfie baffle plate alone can be used without combining

it with hollow cylirck- 10 'jM>m,t\ m Fiy 3 and can exert its inherent effect.
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The separation of the oil phase from the aqueous phase to thereby take out only the oi! phase including
a produced cyclic alcohol, can be attained by disposing weir 7 around an outlet for a reaction product as an
oil phase (which is connected to withdrawing pipe 5) so that a stationary zone to facilitate phase separation
IS provided, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Thai is, when the reaction mixture is allowed to stand still m the

5 stationary zone, tlie oil globules are caused to ascend, to thereby form a continuous oil phase as an upper
layer and a continuous aqueous phase as a lower layer in the stationary zone. Then, the continuous oil

phase IS withdrawn through outlet pipe 5 and a cyclic alcohol is tnen isolated fronn the oil phase. On the
other hand, the continuous aqueous phase separated from the oil phase oescends due to its specific gravity
which is higher than the reaction mixture, so that the separated aqueous phase is replaced with the reaction

10 mixture. The reaction mixture is then separated into the oil phase and the aqueous phase as mentioned
above.

Referring to Fig. 4, as an alternative method for separating the oil phase from the aqueous phase, there
is a method in which a reaction mixture, obtained by the hydration reaction, comprising an oil phase and an
aqueous phase is introduced through conduit 12 into oil phase-aqueous phase separator 11 disposed

15 outside reactor 4 to effect separation between the oil phase and the aqueous phase. The oil phase is

separated as an upper layer including a produced cyclic alcohol and the aqueous phase is separated as a
lower layer including water and the aluminostlicate catalyst suspended therein. The lower layer is recycled
through conduit 13 to reactor 4. The upper layer is partly withdrawn through pipe 5 and partly recycled to

reactor 4 by means of pump 8, as in the first mode of the method of the present invention. The transfer of

20 the reaction mixture from reactor 4 to oil phase-aqueous phase separator 11 through conduit 12 and the
transfer of the aqueous phase from oil phase-aquecus phase separator 11 to reactor 4 through conduit 13
can be performed by gravity or a pump.

The formation of oil globules having an appropriate diameter is easier in reactor 4 devoid of a stationary
zone than in a reactor with a stationary zone, which oil globu es ensure efficient separation of the oil phase

25 from the aqueous phase in oil phase-aqueous phase separator 1 1.

In place of the above-mentioned separation using oil phase-aqueous phase separator 11, the separation
of a large volume of reaction mixture can be achieved by a method using a reactor provided with a partition

member. As shown in Fig. 5, reactor 4 is partitioned by means of partition member 7 to provide an agitation
zone as a lower zone and stationary zone 5A as an upper zone. The reaction system is agitated in the

30 agitation zone to produce a sheanng force so that the oil phase is dispersed in the continuous aqueous
phase as the oil globules, while partition member 7 allows the oil globules to flow from the agitation zone to
stationary zone 5A so that unification of the oil globules occurs in stationary zone 5A to form a continuous
oil phase layer therein.

Specific examples of partition members include a pe-^orated disk with its penphery directly connected
35 to the inner side wall of the reactor: a non-perforated disk with its periphery connected to the inner side wall

of the reactor through a support, with a gap provided between the periphery and the inner side wall; a grid
deck with its periphery directly connected to the inner side wall of the reactor; a flat doughnut plate with its

periphery directly connected to the inner side wall of the reactor: a doughnut plate having a hollow
truncated cone form with its open bottom directed upwardly, the periphery of the open bottom being

40 directly connected to the inner side wall of the reactor; a doughnut plate having a hollow truncated cone
form with its open top directed upwardly the periphery of the open bottom being connected to the inner
side wall of the reactor through a support, with a gap provided between the penphery and the inner side
wall of the reactor; and a doughnut plate composed of pair of hollow truncated cones with their respective
open tops connected to each other and with their open bottoms respectively directed upwardly and

45 downwardly, the penphery of the open hottom of each cone being connected to the inner side wall of the
reactor.

Fig. 6 (a) shows a diagrammatic perspective view illustrating doughnut plate 7A-1 disposed in reactor 4
to provide stationary zone bA-1 as an upper zone and ai agitation zone as a lower zone. The doughnut
piate is composed of a pair of hoHow truncated cones with the r respective open tops connected to each

50 other and with their open bottoms respectively directed upward-y and downwardly, the penphery of the
open bottom of each cone being connscted to the inner side wail of the --eactor. Fig. 6 (b) shows a
diagrammatic perspective view illustrating a forms of perforated disk 7A-2 disposed m reactor 4 to provide
stationary zone 5A-2 as an upper zone and an agitation zone as a lower zone.

In addition, baffle means having a respective configuration shown in Figs. 9(b) through 9(e) as
bt described hereinafter in connection with ttie third mode of the method of the present invention can also be

used as the above-mentioned partition member
According to a further mode (third mode) of the method of the present invention, the hydration reaction

of a cycloolefin is conducted using a plurality of reactors connected in series and comprising a first reactor
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and at least one additional reactor. A reaction nnixture, which is obtained in a reactor preceding the

additional reactor and comprises a produced cyclic alcohol and an unreacted cyclooletin, is introduced to

the additional reactor to thereby hydrate the unreacted cyclooleftn.

Fig. 7 shows a diagranifnatic view illustrating the '.hird mode of the method of the present invention

b ulili^'itig two reactors connected in series. First reactor 4-1 is equipped witli an agitatoi fiaving blades 9,

feed pipe 3 for feeding an oil phase including a cycloolefin whicn is fed through pipe 1 and for introducing

water which is fed througn pipe 2, and disperser head 6 connected to feed pipe 3. The first reactor is

further equipped with weir 7 for providing a stationary zone. The first reactor is still further equipped with a

steam heater having stearn inlet 14 and steam outlet 15. The oil phase separated in the stationary zone of

10 the first reactor is transferred to additional reactor 4-2 through withdrawing pipe 5-1 and feed pipe 3

provided at a lower portion of additional reactor 4-2. Additional reactor 4-2 has substantially the sanne

structure as that of first reactor 4-1. e>copt that a cooler having cooling water inlet 16 and cooling water

outlet 17 is disposed in place of the steam heater. The oil phase Introduced into additional 4-2 reactor

undergoes the hydration reaction therein, and withdrawn through pipe 5-2. The withdrawn oil phase may
15 either entirely be subjected to distillation for isolation of produced cyclic alcohol, or partly recycled to the

first reactor. First reactor 4-1 and additional reactor 4-2 are communicated with each other through pipe 18

for equating the pressure in first reactor 4-1 with the pressure in additional reactor 4-2. The pressures can

be equated by an inert gas fed through pipe 19 connected to pipe 18.

In the third mode of the method o1 the present invention, an example of which is shown in Fig. 7,

po circulation conduits may be branched off from respective oil phase withdrawing pipes 5-1 and 5-2 of

reactors 4-1 and 4-2 in substantially the same manner as in Figs. 1 and 4 so that respective withdrawn oil

phases are partly recycled to the reacrors by means of pumps and injected from the orifices of the

disperser heads disposed in respective lower portions of the reactors, in a manner similar to those shown in

Figs. 1 and 4.

25 The lower the hydration reaction temperature, the greater the equilibrium conversion of a cycloolefin to

a cyclic alcohol. On the other hand, a decrease in hydration reaction temperature retards the hydration

reaction. Accordingly, for increasing the one-pass reaction yield of a cyclic alcohol, the cycloolefin must be

contacted with a large amount of catalyst at a low temperature for a prolonged period of time in a large

reactor. These are unfavorable from the viewpoint of productivity.

30 The present inventors have found that this problem can successfully be coped with by the following

method. That is, the problem can be coped with by using a plurality of reactors connected in series in

which the temperatures of the plurality of reactors are controlled so as to be successively lowered in

accordance with a direction of flow of the reaction system through the reactor.

Further, in the third mode of the method of the present invention, the reaction system assumes a piston

35 flow through a plurality of reactors connected in series, so that the concentration of produced cyclic alcohol

in the oi! phase approaches an equilibrium concentration which is generally in the range of between about

10 and about 40 % by weight, thereby improving the reaction yield by one pass through the reactor.

The effect of the above-mentioned third mode of the method of the present invention using a plurality of

reactors connected in series can also be achieved by using a reactor which is partitioned by means of

40 baffle means into a plurality of chambers arranged in tiers so that each chamber contains at least one set of

the blade sets. An example of such a reactor is shown in Fig. 8.

Accordingly, in still a further mode (fourth mode) of the method of the present invention, as shown in

Fig. 8, the reaction is conducted in reactor 4 having an agitator with a plurality of agitating blades 9 for

producing the shearing force, the plurality of agitating blades 9 including a plurality of blade sets arranged

45 in tiers, wherein reactor 4 is partitioned by means of baffle means 20 into a plurality of chambers arranged

in tiers so that each chamber contains at least one set of the blade sets, providing independent agitation

zones for the reaction system.

In the fourth mode of the method of the present invention, the entire reaction system in each chamber

IS agitated by means of the agitator provided therein to produce a sheanng force, thereby dispersing the oil

50 phase in the continuous aqueous phase while preventing the catalyst suspended in the continuous aqueous

phase from settling and dividing aggregated oil globules, formed in the reaction system in each chamber at

places distant from the agitating blades, into re-dispersed oil globules.

Baffle means 20 allows the reaction system to flow from a first chamber of two mutually adjacent

chambers partitioned by the baffle means to a second chamber of the adjacent chambers in accordance

bb with a predetermined direction of flow of the reaction system. Baffle means 20 prevents flow of the reaction

system in a counter direction to the predetermined direction, so that the reaction system in the second

chamber is prevented from being back-imxed with the reaction system in the first chamber. Thus, each of

the chambers partitioned by baffle means 20 car> function as a separate reactor having an agitator.
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As st^own m Fig 8 Vx ui i

stationary zone as an u. - . n

means, and wherein td- .t • .

that the oi! ^tiase t) : i- '

allows i\^<d oil ylooLtl : i u *. <

globutes occurs m ti « -'.i' • « ,

Baffle means 20 r ' '

.

structure, a doughn. ' ..

dtsposea in react:.' 4 • r

the reactor Vanou: .•

In Figs. 9(a) '»
•

example o1 baffle r^-^ ,•

20B v/hich !S diCf^''.' ' *

surface- of reactof -t u-'-

Fig. 9(c) Shows ft.; " • - .

directly conncclv.l t r-

doughnut plate i • ..
•

periphery tht <( - * .

still a further car-^ < '

•

open top di^oci<"^ i ; * * '
,

-

-

reactor throjgh /i -
. i- • -

Fig. 9(f) show-^ t ,
< * . - . ,

truncated con* -^
•

respectively d n- ' 4 • t ,

connected to ttu ^ ^ * .

When ttaffi. -t-

indicated by ajr

The ratio c t tf** - /

20 to the diarrt I. f
•

different bc;'wt.( f> .*

middle of the tu-* y - ^

satisfactory ag lar * .» »

Refernrg * * * ,
*

1 6 and coc» mij y» r. - ' .

system in react » 4

In chamLMf, . . - -

is still low and t * . ,

viewpoint of pfi-r*

reaction rate *i(.<rr < , , . -

withdrawing pc*t j t*-

equilibrium ccxi 'iv^i*- *

ensure a htgh t.'qun.t-r. ,
»

Therefofo in a « .» t *

that the tempcfa'u't -

accordance with a d"-^ r. -

The hydration fi T. •

performed in a reari * i^v

of chambers arc si>

chambers, thereby k**

'fn jsi baff e means may provide an agitation zone as a lower zone and a

u are. respective'y, positioned below and above the uppermost baffle

^ .^1 ni lb agitated in the agitation zone to produce the shearing force so

!•« -Fr,iir»jous aqueous phase as ttie oil globules, while the baffle means
*• t'" dyi:alijn ^one to the stationary ^^one so that unifucation of tfie oil

'w t (orm a continuous oi! phase layer therein.

- I.-', linnited and can be, for example, a perforated plate, a net-like

.r plate, a grid deck, a cone-shaped angle deck, and a plate which is

1. '
tt between the periphery of the plate and tf>e inner wall surface of

' • may be used individually or in combination.

li'id 9(f), s\K types of baffle means are shown. Fig 9(a) shows an
* t-iutc 20A. Fig. 9(b) shows another example of baffle means of plate

* tnai a gap is left between the periphery thereof and the inner wall

. !• ^ -ltd to the inner wall surface of reactor 4 by means of support 23
•

. - • baffle means of flat doughnut type plate 20C with its periphery

I' r* the reactor. Fig. 9(d) shows a further example of baffle means of

-runcated cone form with its open botom directed upwardly, the

, ' - . tiy connected to the inner side wail of the reactor. Fig. 9(e) shows
' .lojghnut plate 20C-2 having a hollow truncated cone form with its

" . cf the open bottom being connected to the inner side wall of the

^ ".irind between the periphery and the inner side wall of the reactor

.
• • t..ifiie means of doughnut plate 20C-3 composed of a pair of hollow

Ki.n tops connected to each other and with their open bottoms
' 1 -inwardly, the periphery of the open bottom of each cone being

* reaction system is flowed through baffle rrieans 20 in a direction

• (I c . agitaticn zone) formed between two adjacent baffle means 20.

. rably 0.2 to 2. The type of agitating blades 9 may or may not be

cosition of a blade set in each agitation zone is preferably in the

»* « .-<^o but the pcsition is not particularly restricted as long as a

' 4 further provided with cooling jacket 22 having cooling water inlet

• - *ith steam jacket 21 for controlling the temperature of the reaction

• * • - • i-i^: 3, the concentration of produced cyclic alcohol in the oil phase

f.-ntration Accordingly, in such chambers, it is preferred from the

M'tSt charge that the temperature be increased so as to increase the

' • ' ' * ^ ydic alcohol On the other hand, in chambers positioned near

# produced cyclic alcohol in the oil phase is high, approaching an

t» mperature is desirably controlled to be relatively low to thereby

* t-vcn if the reaction rate is lowered.

t • *»f-i t.y means of baffle means into a plurality of chambers, it is preferred

T"- f^**.*, ct chambers are controlled so as to be successively lowered in

« * ' 'fM' reaction system through the chambers.
' ^ » vn,k;(in IS an exothermic reaction. Hence, if an adiabatic reaction is

• t » Ttoans baffle means into a plurality of chambers, the temperatures
t*ir^', tfv n ast<J in the direction of *iow of the reaction system through the

-f*^ T*» .rfH-pass reaction yield of a cyclic alcohol. Accordingly, cooling of

chambers for copm;; »n t** t**^i*taturc elevation due to the exothermic reaction is generally performed,

in addition to heaim^ oi tr^a^t*-'* hw imtiataig the hydration reaction. In particular, it is preferred that in

chambers posilionoc r^ar t.-t-i i»im- 3 the charriber be set at 110-170 °C and in chambers provided near

withdrawing pipe 5 trv u-^(*-fa .;<v t»e set at 1-30 below the temperature of chambers positioned near

feed pipe 3, whilu in ctufT, (.lu^Liinxied therebetween the temperatures be successively lowered in

accordance witti a Jnc-^. Im^i f^-* 'tttj reaction system.

The healing and . ti^imiiuii may be per;or:ned by circulating steam or cooling water through

a coiled pipe disposc-d m Vn ti u.m CM a jacket attached to the reactor. Preferably, the amount of passed

steam or cooling water n i vv ^m r>.v nt y controlled tot each of the chambers.
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For obtaining a reaction product, the uppermost chamber of the channbers may be provided with an
outlet for a reaction product as an oil phase, and also with a weir around the outlet for providing a stationary
zone to thereby facilitate separation of a reaction mixture obtained by the reaction into an upper oil phase
layer comprising a produced cyclic alcohol and a lower aqueous phase layer comprising the water and the
catalyst suspended therein.

Alternatively, as shown in Fig. 4, a reaction mixture obtained by reactor 4, as such, may be introduced
into 3n oil phase-aqueous phase separator disposed outside of the reactor to thereby separate the oil phase
as an upper layer comprising a produced cyclic alcohol from the aqueous phase as a lower layer including
water and the catalyst suspended therein, followed by withdrawing of the oil phase, while recycling the
aqueous phase to the reactor.

In the fourth mode of the method of the present invention using a reactor partitioned by means of baffle

moans, the reaction system also assumes; a piston flow through a plurality of chambers arranged in tiers, so
that the concentration of produced cyclic alcohol in the oil phase approaches an equilibrium concentration
which is generally in the range of between about 10 and about 40 % by weight, thereby improving the
reaction yield by one pass through the reactor.

In the fourth mode also, a plurality of the reactors may be connected in series as in the third mode of
the method of the present invention, so that a reaclion yield can be further improved.

Preferred Embodiments of The Invention

The present invention will now be described in greater detail with reference to the following Eyarnples
and Comparative Examples, which should not be construed as limiting the scope of the present invention.

Example 1

Cyclohexene is hydrated to produce cyclohexanol by the following method, using as a catalyst H-type
2SM-5 having an average primary particle diameter of 0.04 urn and having a molar ratio of SiOg'AbOs of
28.

The hydration of cyclohexene is performed in 24-liter cylindrical reactor 4 made of stainless steei and
having a configuration as diagrammatically shown in Fig. 1. Reactor 4 has at a lower portion thereof
disperser head 6 connected to feed pipe 3 and having a plurality of onftces. Reactor 4 is equipped with a
thermometer protecting sheath (not shown) having a thermometer therein (not shown) for measuring the
temperature of a reaction system and also with a pressure gauge {not shown) for measuring the pressure in

reactor 4 Reactor 4 has at an upper portion thereof an oil phase outlet connected to pipe 5 for withdrawing
the oil phase comprised of produced cyclohexanol and unreacted cyclohexene. The above-mentioned feed
pipe 3 is connected to pipe 1 for feeding cyclohexene and pipe 2 for feeding water. Feed pipe 3 is also
connected to a recycling conduit branched off from oil phase withdrawing pipe 5 so that the withdrawn oil

phase is partly recycled to reactor 4 by means of pump 8 and injected from the orifices of disperser head
6. An electric heater (not shown) is attached to the outer surface of reactor 4, and all of the above-
menttoned pipes have flow meters (not shown) for measuhng the flow rate of a fluid passing therethrough.
Disposed m the side wall of cylindrical reactor 4 is a glass peep window (not shown) for observing the
separation condition of an oil phase layer from a continuous aqueous phase containing water and oil

globules dispeised therein and for determining the position of the interface between the oil phase layer and
the continuous aqueous phase.

The hydration reaction of cyclohexene to produce cyclohexanol is carried out according to the following
procedure. First, the inside of reactor 4 is purged with nitrogen gas. Then, 19.7 kg of an aqueous slurry

containing the above-mentioned catalyst in a concentration of 30 % by weight, based on the weight of the
slurry, is charged into reactor 4. Immediately thereafter, cyclohexene is introduced into reactor 4 through
pipes 1 and 3 and disperser head 6 so that reactor 4, oil phase withdrawing pipe 5, pump 8 and the above-
mentioned recycling conduit are filled with a reaction system compnsed of the above-mentioned aqueous
slurry as an aqueous phase and cyclohexene as an oil phase. Pump 8 is actuated and adjusted so that a
recycling is made at a constant flow rate of 600 liters/hr. and that the oil phase in reactor 4 is dispersed in

the form of globules. The temperature of the reaction system is elevated to and maintained at 120 ' C by
means of the electric heater attached to reactor 4, and the internal pressure of reactor 4 is maintained at 6
kg cm--gduge by pressurising with nitrogen gas. Fresh cyclohexene (containing no cyclohexanol) is fed
Ifirough pipus 1 and 3 at a rate of 6.1 kg/h-- under steady operation conditions, and injected from the orifices

of dispeisei head 6 so that the oil phase is dispersed in a continuous phase of the aqueous slurry as
globules having an average diameter of 2 mm. Further, water is fed in an amount corresponding to the

15
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amount of water which is taken away in a dissolved 'orm in a withdrawn oii phase. Accordingly, the level of

the interface between the continuous aqueous pnase containing water and oil globules dispersed therein

and a continuous oil phase layer, formed in an uoper portion of reactor 4 aue to unification of oil globules

obtained by the hydration reaction, is maintained at a level just below the position of the above-mentioned

5 oil phase outlet connected to oil phase witfidrawn^g pipe 5. The withdrawal of the oil pha?e f'orn the

continuous oil phase layer is controlled so thai the level of the interface between the continuous oil phase

layer and tne gas phase present in a space defined by the continuous oil phase layer and the wall of

reactor 4 is maintained at a level above the positior of the above-mentioned oil ohase outlet. The volume

perrentage of the oil phase as globules in the reaction system is 10.5 °o, based on the v'O'ume cf the

10 continuous aqueous phase. After the entire reaction system has become steady, the oil phase withdrawn

through oipe 5 is sampled and its composition is analyzed. The analysis shows that the concentration of

cyclohcxanol in the withdrawn oil phase is 1 1.0 % by weight and that the selectivity for cyclohexanol is 99.5

•^o. The obtained values arc the results of the reaction performed under the reaction rate-limiting conditions,

and are found to be satisfactory. The separation of the oil phase from the continuous aqueous phase is

7.5 good, with no ratalyst present in the oil phase withdrawn through oil phase withdrawing pipe 5.

In order to rneasure the time required for the separation of the oil phase from the continuous aqueous

phase, the feeding of cyclohexene and water and the recycling of the oil phase are simultaneously and

temporarily stopped 26 seconds after the stopping of the feeding and recycling, a continuous oil phase

layer is formed as an upper layer and a continuous aqueous phase as a lower layer, with no oil globules

20 present in the boundary between the two phases

E>:ample 2 to 4

Using the same reactor as in Example 1, hydration reactions are performed under substantially the

2.5 same reaction condition? as in Example 1 . except that only the recycling flow rate is varied as indicated in

Table 1 . The results of the hydration reactions performed are shown in Table 1 . The separation of the oil

phase from the continuous aqueous phase is good, with no catalyst present in the oil phase withdrawn

through oil phase withdrawing pipe 5.

30 Comparative Example 1

Using the same reactor as in Example 1, a hydration reaction is performed under substantially the same
reaction conditions as in Example 1

,
except that disperser head 6 connected to feed pipe 3 is renrioved

from reactor 4 so that cyclohexene can be injected into reactor 4 directly from feed pipe 3, and that a

35 recycling is conducted at a flow rate of 200 liters hr. The composition of the oil phase withdrawn through oil

phase withdrawing pipe 5 is analyzed. The analysis shows that the concentration of cyclohexanol in the

withdrawn oil phase fluctuates over the range of from 1 to 3 % by weight and that the selectivity for

cyclohexanol is 98.5 %. The oil globules dispersed in the continuous aqueous phase have an average

diameter of 40 mm.
40 The results obtained in Comparative Example 1 are shown in Table 1 together with those of Examples 1

to 4.

45

50

bb
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Table 1

70

20

Example and Comparative Example 1 Example 2 Example 3 Example 4 Comparative Example 1

F-n 1 Fin 1riy . 1 Fin 1 Fin 1I ly. 1 Fio 1

Capacity of the reactor 24 24 24 24 24

Amount of aqueous slurry

ijUr 1 icil r Mr iy \j\J /O Uy wcylU
of catalyst (kg)

19.7 19.7 19.7 19.7 19 7

Feed rate of cyclohexene 6.1 6.1 6.1 6.1 6 1

Recycling rate (liters/hr) 600 30 300 900 200

Temperature of the

reaction system { ° C)

120 120 120 120 120

Internal pressure of the

reactor (kg/cm^-gauge)

6 6 6 6 6

Volume ratio (oil

phase/continuous aqueous

\J\icibcf

0.105 0.008 0.05 0.15 0.002

Average diameter of oil

globules (rnrn)

2 5 3 1.4 40

Contact time (min)

Concentration of

12 1 6 6.4 18 0.3

cyclohexanol in the

withdrawn oil phase {°o)

11.0 10.3 10.9 11.3 1 - 3 (fluctuation)

Selectivity for cycloheonol

(%)

99.5 99.4 99.5 99.5 98.5

T'me required for the oil

phase-continuous aqueous

phase separation (sec^

26 19 23 27 not measured

25

30

35

40

Example 5

45

SO

The hydration of cyclohexene is performed in 4-liter autoclave reactor 4 made of stainless steel and

having a configuration as diagrammatically shown in Fig. 2. Reactor 4 is equipped with agitator 9 Disposed

in the side wall of reactor 4 is a glass peep window (not shown) for observing an internal state of the

reactor. Autoclave reactor 4 has at a lower portion thereof disperser head 6 connected to feed pipe 3 and

having a plurality of orifices, disperser head 6 being of the same type as that used in Example 1 Further,

reactor 4 is equipped with a thermometer protecting sheath (not shown) having a thermometer therein (not

shown) for measuring the temperature of a reaction system and also with a pressure gauge (not shown) for

measuring the pressure in reactor 4. Reactor 4 has at an upper portion thereof an oil phase outlet

connected to pipe 5 for withdrawing the oil phase comprised of produced cyclohexanol and unreacted

cyclohexene. The above mentioned feed pipe 3 is connected to pipe 1 for feeding cyclohexene and pipe 2

for feeding water. The agitating blades of agitator 9 consists of a single set of propeller blades arranged in a

common plane. The agitating blades are disposed just above disperser head 6 connected to feed pipe 3.

Weir 7 extending from above a gas-liquid free surface (i.e.. the interface between the liquid phase and the

gas phase present in a space defined by the upper surface of the liquid phase and the upper inner wall of

reactor 4) to below the free surface is disposed around the oil phase outlet connected to pipe 5 for

providing a stationary rone, to thereby facilitate separation of a reaction mixture obtained by the reaction

17
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into an upoer o.l phase layer comonsing produced cyclohexanol and a lower aqueous phase layer

comprising water and the catalyst suspended tnerein. An electric heater (not shov/n) is attached to the outer

surface of reactof 4 for regulation of the reactor tennperature. All of the above-mentioned pipes have flow

meters (not shown) for measuring tne flow rate of fluid passed therethrough. Reactor 4 has four baffle plates

5 (not s'lowii) substantially centripelaily projecting froim the inner side wall cf tlie reaclo-.

Tfie hydration reaction of cyclohexene to produce cyclohexanol is earned out according to the following

procedure First, the inside of reactor 4 is purged with nitrogen gas. Then, 2.68 kg of an aqueous slurry

containing a fresh catalyst of the same type as used in Example 1, in a concentration of 30 °o by weight,

basec on the weight of the slurry, is charged into reactor 4. The agitator is operated at 530 rpm to agitate

70 the slurry The temperature of the reaction system (slurry) is elevated to and maintained at 120 ° C by

means of tfo electric heater attached to reactor 4. Cydohexene is gradually fed at start-up Through pipes 1

and 3 ana disporsor head 6, and then at a flow rate of 0 85 kg hr under steady operation conditions. The
internal pressure of reactor 4 is maintained at 6 kg cm^-gauge under steady operation conditions by

pressurizing with nitrogen gas. The level of the interface between the continuous aqueous phase containing

75 water and oil globules dispersed therein and a continuous oil phase layer in the stationary zone in the

reactor, is adjusted so that tne interface is maintained at a level lower than the position of the oil phase
outlet connected to pipe 5. Water is fed through pipe 2 in an amount corresponding to the amount of water

which is taken away in a dissolved form in a withdrawn oil phase. The gas-liquid interface (free surface)

level IS Kept constant by adopting an overflow-type pipe as oil phase withdrawing pipe 5 The volume
20 percentage of the oil phase as globules in the reaction system is 30 based on the volume of the

continuous aqueous phase. After the entire reaction system has become steady, the oil phase withdrawn

through pine 5 is sampled and its composition is analyzed. The analysis shows that the concentration of

cyclohexanol in the oil phase is 11.1 % by weight and that the selectivity for cyclohexanol is 99.5 %. The
obtained values are the results of the reaction performed under the reaction rate-iirniting conditions, and are

25 found to be satisfactory. The agitating power is about 0.5 kWm- (The volume being the volume of the

entire reaction system). The oil globules in the aqueous phase in reactor 4 have an average diameter of

0.22 mm. The separation of the oil phase from the continuous aqueous phase in the stationary zone is

good, with no catalyst present in the oil phase withdrawn through oil phase withdrawing pipe 5.

In order to measure the time required for the separation of the oil phase from the continuous aqueous
30 phase, the feeding of cyclohexene and water and the agitation of the reaction system are simultaneously

and temporarily stopped. 12 seconds after the stopping of the feeding and agitation, a continuous oil phase
layer is formed as an upper layer and a continuous aqueous phase as a lower layer, with no oil globules

present in the boundary between the two phases.

The hydration reaction is restarted and continued for 50 hours under substantially the same reaction

35 conditions as described above. The oil phase withdrawn through pipe 5 is analyzed. As a result, it ts found

that tne concentration of cyclohexanol in the withdrawn oil phase is 10.8 % by weight and that the

selectivily for cyclohexanol is 99.5 %. Almost no lowering ot the activity of the catalyst is observed. No
catalyst is present in the oil phase withdrawn from pipe 5. When 50 hours have elapsed after the restart of

the reaction, the time required for the separation of the oil phase from the continuous aqueous phase is

40 measured in substantially the same manner as described above 13 seconds after stopping the agitation

and feeding, the dispersed oil phase (globules) has completely disappeared. From the above results, it is

found that the hydration reaction can be stably conducted during a long period of time.

Examples 6 to 8

45

Using the same hydration reactor as in Example 5, hydration reactions are individually carried out under

substantially the same reaction conditions as in Example t, except that only the revolution rate of the

agitator is varied as indicated m Table 2. After completion of the reaction, the composition of the oil phase
withdrawn through pipe 5 is analyzed. The obtained results are shown in Table 2. The separation of the oil

50 phase from the continuous aqueous phase is good, with no catalyst present m the oil phase withdrawn

through pipe 5.

Comparative Example 2

55 Using tfie same reactor as in Example 5, a hydration reaction is performed under substantially the same
reaction conditions as in Example 5, except that the agitator is operated at 310 rpm instead of 530 rpm. The
analysis of the composition of an oil phase withdrawn through pipe 5 shows that the concentration of

cyclohexanol in the oil phase is in the range of from 1 to 2 % by weight and that the selectivity for

18
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cyciohexanol is 98.0 %. With respect to the dispersion state observed during the agitation, it is found that a

continuous oil phase is present as an upper layer. That is, the oil phase and the continuous aqueous phase

are completely separated, and almost no dispersed oil globules are observed m the boundary between the

two phases.

TIte results obtained in Comparative Example 2 are sfiown in Table 2 together with those of Examples 5

to 8.

Table 2

w
Example and
Comparative
Example Nos.

Example 5 Example 6 Example 7 Example 8
Comparative
Example 2

Type of reactor Fig. 2 Fig. 2 Fig. 2 Fig. 2 Fig. 2

16 Capacity of the
reactor filters^

4 k 4 4 4

Amount of aqueous
slurry containing
302 bv weipht nf
catalyst (kg)

2.68 2 . 58 2. 68 2.68 2.68

20 Feed rate of
cyclohexene (kg/hr)

0.85 0.85 0-85 0.85 0.85

Temperature of the
reaction system 120 120 120 120 120

25

of the reactor 6 6 6 6 6

30

Revolution rate of
the agitator
(rpm)

530 450 700 310

jAgicaLing power

(kW/m^)

n *;U . J \J , Cl. n 1U . X

35
Volume ratio (oil
phase /continuous
aqueous phase)

0. 30 0 . 30 0. 30 0. 30 0.30

Average diameter of
oil globules (mm)

0.22 0. 35 0.3 0.15 *

40
Contact time (min) 37 37 37 37 •A"*-

Concentration of
cyciohexanol in the
withdrawn oil phase
(Z)

***
11.

1

-10.8
8.1 10 . 2 11.1 1-2

(fluctua-
tion)

45

Selectivity for
cyciohexanol (Z)

99.5 99.0 99 .4 99.5 98-0

Time required for
the oil phase-
continuous aqueous
phase separation
( sec

)

***
12 * 13 7 8 20

not
measured

Note: * The oil phase is not dispersed and forms a continuous layer in the
upper portion of the reaction system.

** Due to the separation of the oil phase and the aqueous phase, the
interfacial area between the oil phase and the aqueous phase
becomes too small, so that the contact time cannot be measured.

*** The arrow means a change in value after 50 hours of reaction.
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Ef.amole 9

Autoclave reactor 4 as shown m Fig. 3 is employed, which has hollow cylinder (draft tube) 10 disposed
therein having an inner end afi outer wall and a lop and a uotlorn open end to eficlose the agitator,

5 proviainy a first soacing between tlie agitator and the innet wall of cylinder 10 witliin the reaction system in

leactor 4 and providmcj a second spacing between the outer wall of cylinder 10 and the inner wall of reactor

4 within the reaction system in reactor 4. The overflow-type outlet for withdrawing the oil phase (which is

connected to pipe Si is disposed at a position which is slightly above the position ot the oil pnase outlet in

E-amole 5. Reactor 4 is of the same structure as that employed in Example 5 except that as described
;o above, it has a draft tube and the position of the oil phase withdrawing outlet is slightly higner than in

E-ample 5. A fresh catalyst of the same type as used in Example 1, is employed.
A hydration reaction is carried out under substantially the same reaction conditions as in Example 5.

After the entire reaction system has become steady, the composition of the oil phase withdrawn through
pipe 5 IS analyzed. The analysis shows that the concentration of cyclohexanol m the withdrawn oil phase is

75 11.2 % by weight and that the selectivity for cyclohe>anol is 99.5 %. The separation of the oil phase from
the continuous aqueous phase is good, with no catalyst present in the oil phase withdrawn through pipe 5.

In order to measure the time required for the separation of the oil phase from the continuous aqueous
phase, the feeding of cyclohexene and water and the agitation of the reaction system are simultaneously
and temporarily stopped 11 seconds after the stopping of the feeding and agitation, a continuous oil phase

20 layer is formed as an upper layer and a continuous aqueous phase is formed as a lower layer, with no oil

globules present in the boundary between the two phases The volume percentage of the oil phase in the
reaction system is 40 °o.

Example 10 to 12

25

Using the same reactor as in Example 9, hydration reactions are individually carried out under
substantially the same reaction conditions as in Example 9, except that the revolution rate of the agitator is

varied as indicated in Table 3. The separation of the oil phase from the continuous aqueous phase is good,
with no catalyst present in the oil phase withdrawn through pipe 5. It is found that by virture of the use of a

30 hollow cylinder (draft tube) disposed within the reactor, even when the revolution rate of the agitator is

lowered, the concentration of cyclohexanol in the withdrawn oil phase can be kept at a high level.

Comparative Example 3

35 Using the same reactor as in Example 9, a hydration reaction is performed under substantially the same
reaction conditions as m Example 9. except that the revolution rate of the agitator is lowered to 50 rpm.
After the entire reaction system has become steady, the composition of the oil phase withdrawn through
pipe 5 is analyzed. The analysis shows that the concentration of cyclohexanol in the withdrawn oil phase is

in the range of from 1 to 2 % by weight and that the selectivity for cyclohoKanol is 97.8 %. It is found that

40 during the reaction, a continuous oil phase is present in the upper layer of the reaction system. That is, the
oil phase and the aqueous phase are completely separated, and almost no dispersed oil phase (globules) is

observed.

Reaction conditions and results of Examples 9 to 12 and Comparative Example 3 are summarized in

Table 3 below.

45

50

56
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Table 3

40

Example and
Comparative
Example Nos.

Example 9 Example 10 Example 11 Example 12
Comparative
Example 3

Type of reactor Fig . 3 Fig. 3 Fig- 3 Fig. 3 Fig. 3

Capacity of the
reactor (liters)

4 4 4 4 4

Amount of aqueous
slurry containing
30Z by weight of
catalyst (Kg)

2 .68 2 .68 2.68 2.68 2 . 68

Feed rate of
cyclohexene (kg/hr)

0 .85 0.85 0 .85 0.85 0 . 85

Temperature of the
reaction system
C'='C)

120 120 120 120 120

Internal pressure
of the reactor

( ke / cm -eauee

1

6 6 6 6 6

Revolution rate of
the agitator
( rpm)

530 250 300 350 SO

Agitating power

(kW/m^

)

0.^6 0 . 051 0.088 0 . 14 < 0.01

Volume ratio (oil
phase / continuous
aqueous phase)

0. A 0.4 0.4 0 . 4 0.4

Averaee diameter of
oil globules (nun)

0-26 0 . 7 0.5 0.4 *

Contact time (min) 48 48 48 k *

Concentration of
cyclohexanol in the
withdrawn oil phase
(Z)

11.2 10. 3 10.7 11.0 1-2
(fluctua-
tion)

Selectivity for
cyclohexanol (2)

99 . 5 99.4 99 . 5 99. 5 97 . 8

'Time required for
the oil pha se

-

j continuous aqueous
1

phase separation
1

( sec)

11 4 4 4
not
mea sured

45

Note: * The oil phase is not dispersed and forms a continuous layer in the
upper portion of the reaction system.

** Due to the separation of the oil phase and the aqueous phase, the
interfaciai area between the oil phase and the aqueous phase becomes
too small, so that the contact time cannot be measured.

50 Example 13

Autoclave reactor 4 as shown in Fig. 4 is employed, which is connected, through pipe 12 for

withdrawing a reaction mixture, to 1 -liter oil phase-aqueous phase separator 11 having a cone-shaped

bottom. Oil phase-aqueous phase separator 11 is designed so that the oil phase of the reaction mixture

65 introduced thereto is separated as an upper layer containing a produced cyclic alcohol from the continuous

aqueous phase as a lower layer comprising the water and the catalyst suspended therein. The oil phase is

withdrawn through pipe 5 (the oil phase being partly recycled to reactor 4), and the aqueous phase is

recycled to reactor 4 through pipe 13 provided at the bottom of oil phase-aqueous phase separator 11. Oil
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phase-aqueous phase separator 1 1 has a glass peep window (not shown) for determining the position of the

interface between the oil phase and the continuous aqueous phase. The withdrawal of the oil phase from oil

phase-aqueDus phase separator 1 1 is controlied so that the gas-!iquid interface (free surface ) levels in both

of the reactor and the oil phase-aqueous pnase separator are stably maintained at substantially the same
5 level relative to each other. Reactor 4 is o' the same structure as that of the reactor used m Example 9

e>ce|;t that the above modifications are made (for providing an oil phase-aqueous phase separator outside

of the reactor instead of a statioriary zone within the reactor) and that a draft tube is not used.

A part of the oil phase withdrawn from oil phase-aqueous phase separator 11 through pip'e 5 is recycled

to feed pipe 3 at a flow rate of 20 liters hr by means of pump 8. The agitator is operated at 100 rpm and the

10 agitating power is 0.01 kW.m-.

A hydration reaction is carried out in substantially the same manner as in Example 9. After the entire

reaction system has become steady, the composition of the oil phase withdrawn through pipe 5 is analyzed.
The analysis shows that the concentration of cyciohcxanol in the withdrawn oil phase is 11 2 % by weight

and that the selectivity for cyclohexanol is 99.5 %, which are the same results as in Example 9. The
75 separation of the oil phase from the aqueous phase is good, with no catalyst present in the oil phase

withdrawn through pipe 5.

In order to measure the time required for the separation of the oil phase from the continuous aqueous
phase, the feeding of the cyclohexene and water, the agitation of the reaction system, and the recycling of

the Oil phase are simultaneously and temporarily stopped The time required for the separation is 4

20 seconds

Example 1

4

Using the same reactor as in Example 5. a hydration reaction is carried out under substantially the

25 same reaction conditions as in Example 5, except that cyclopentene is used instead of cyclohexene as a
feedstock. After the entire reaction system has become steady, the composition of the oil phase withdrawn
through pipe 5 is analyzed. The analysis shows that the concentration of cyclopentanol in the withdrawn oil

phase is 7.1 ?'o by weight and that the selectivity for cyclopentanol is 99.5 %, which are good results. The
separatii:;n of the oil phase from the continuous aqueous phase is good, with no catalyst present in the oil

30 phase withdrawn from pipe 5.

In order to measure the time required for the separation of the oil phase from the continuous aqueous
phase, the feeding of cyclopentene and water and the agitation of the reaction system are simultaneously

and temporarily stopped. The time required for the separation is 13 seconds.

35 Examole 15

Autoclave reactor 4 as shown in Fig. 5 is employed, in which partition member 7A for partitioning the

inside ot reactor 4 into an agitation zone as a lower zone and a stationary zone as an upper zone, is

disposec at an upper portion of reactor 4. Reactor 4 is of the same structure as that used in Example 5
40 except that the above modification is made. A fresh catalyst of the same type as used in Example 1 is

employed.

A hydration reaction is carried out under substantially the same reaction conditions as in Example 5.

After *he reaction system has become steady, the composition of the oil phase withdrawn through pipe 5 is

analyzed. The analysis shows that the concentration of cyclohexanol in the withdrawn oil phase is 11.0 %
45 by weight and that the selectivity for cyclohexanol is 99.5 %. The separation of the oil phase from the

aqueous phase is good, with no catalyst present in the oil phase withdrawn from pipe 5.

In order to measure the time required for the separation of the oil phase from the continuous aqueous
phase, the feeding of cyclohexene and water and the agitation of the reaction system are simultaneously

and temporarily stopped. The time required for the separation is 1 1 seconds.
50

Comparative Example 4

Using the same reactor as in Example 5. a hydration reaction is earned out under substantially the

same reaction conditions as in Example 5, except that the revolution rate of the agitator is 1000 rpm instead

55 of 530 rpm. As a result, it is found that a part of the catalyst is contained in the oil phase withdrawn through

pipe 5, indicating that the separation of the oil phase from the continuous aqueous phase is not good. The
concentration of cyclohexanol in the oil phase withdrawn through pipe 5 is 10.9 % by weight and the

selectivity for cyclohexanol is 99.5 %. The oil globules in the reaction system have an average diameter of

22
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0.03 mm.
In order to measure the time required for the separation of the oil phase from the aqueous phase, the

feeding of cyclohexene and water and the agitation of the reaction system are simultaneously and
temporarily stopped. Even 74 seconds after the stopping of the feeding and lfie agitation, an emulsion layer

5 remains between tlie continuous oil phase layer and the contifiuous aqueous pfiase layer.

The hydration reaction is restarted and continued for 50 hours under the same reaction conditions as
employed above. After that period, the composition of the oil phase withdrawn through pipe 5 is analyzed.
The analysis shows that the concentration of cyclohexanol in the withdrawn oil phase has decreased to 8 5
% by weight.

10 During the reaction, the withdrawn oil phase containing the emulsion (which contains water having the
catalyst suspended therein) is subjected to centrifugation to thereby effect separation between the oil phase
and tho aqueous phase. The thus separated aqueous phase, containing the catalyst which has leaked out
from reactor 4, is recycled to reactor 4 through a spare nozzle {not shown) so that during the reaction the
amount of the catalyst within the reaction system is maintained at substantially the same level as that of the

75 amount of the initially charged catalyst.

Reaction conditions and results of Examples 13 to 15 and Comparative Example 4 are shown in Table
4.

20

25

30

35

40

45

50
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Table 4

5

Example and
Comparative
Example Nos.

Example 13 Example 14 Example 15
Comparative
Example 4

Type of reactor Fie . 4 Fie - 2

...

Fie . 5 Fie . 2

Capacity of the
reactor (liters) 4 4 4 4

1C Amount of aqueous
slurry containing
302 by weight of
catalyst (kg)

3 . 5 2 . 68 2 . 68 2 . 68

15

Feed rate of
cyclohexene (kg/hr)

'—"— —
0.85 0 .85

* **
0 . 85 0 . 85

Recycling rate
(liters/hr

)

20

20

Temperature of the
reaction system 120 120 120 120

Internal pressure
of the reactor 6 6 6 6

2(kg /cm -gauge)

25
Revolution rate of
the agitator
( rpm)

100 530 530 1000

Agitation power 0 . 01 0.5 0 .57 3 . 4

CkV/m-^)
30

Volume ratio (oil
phase/ continuous
aqueous phase)

0 . 3 0 . 3 0 . 15 0 . 3

35

Average diameter of
oil globules (mm)

1 . 5 0 . 25 0 . 2 0 . 03

Contact time (min) 37 37 19 37

40

Concentration of
cyclohexanol in the
withdrawn oil phase
(2 )

11 . 2 7 .

1

11 . 0

*

10.9 - 8.5

Selectivity for
cyclohexanol (2)

99 . 5 99 . 5 99 . 5 99 . 5

45

Time required for
the oil phase-
continuous aqueous
phase separation
(sec )

4 13 11 74 **

* Arrow means a change in concentration of cyclohexanol after 50
hours of reaction.

** After 74 seconds, an emulsion layer still remains.
*** Cyclopentene is used instead of cyclohexene.

Example 16

The hydration reaction of cyclohexene to produce cyclohexanol is earned out according to the following

method.

24
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For the hydratiof' f> .i

pressure vessels oi n- .i

liters, are made o'

connected in iiurn : ^^• .i

A reaction iTiixkjt* a-

unreacted cycluh

ene. Pipe 5-1 Il'i « • -

the second rca< ! * .

pipe 18 for prcsi t.f

inert gas for pre .

conduit for pac: »'»
,

•

while the sec on 1 .. •

has its inlcl If) .

*

temperature;; c>) t* • .

The hycf ill >» • .

procedure fu^i r

containing a ("

based on ttu /

second react' <*• .
•

and second n .i ? -

co:l-shapt-;d r < . » i • •

under stoady i .( - -

under steady- ( { - r

continijous a jm -

so that the ni.-tv* •

5-1 for rcar-i >* 4 r

to the arnotin! ' *

and 5-2 Tfit t

as each of ( «'
(

'

shaped con i^j.*

temperaiuiL t** «-
'

conduit imiiji', .r
-

composit Ofi '' V.

concentratt',*! '
,

cyclohexafv i i " '

Though lit urT>. ^

,

that the cof » ' * j- '

about 10 i ' t .

catalyst pfi -.i fif -

Examples 1 ^ ii '
*-

autoclave reactors 4-1 and 4-2 shown in Fig. 7 are employed, which are

' at^ used in Example 5. Reactors 4-1 and 4-2. each having a capacity of 4
•

' As IS diagrammatically shown in Fig. 7. reactors 4-1 and 4-2 are

.1 ti second reactor is positioned lower than reactor 4-1 as a first reactor.

-1 • d III Ihe first reactor 4-1 and comprises produced cyclohexanol and
• : :o the second reactor 4-2 to thereby hydrate the unreacted cyclohex-

( hase from the first reactor 4-1 is connected to feed pipe 3 leading to

• .1 toi and second reactor are communicated with each other through

:
- •.^-cn the first reactor and the second reactor. Pipe 19 for supplying an
" I' d to pressure equalizing pipe 18. The first reactor has a coil-shaped

; and the coil-shaped conduit has steam inlet 14 and steam outlet 15,

M.ipcd conduit for passing steam or cooling water and the coil conduit
* .irn or cooling water, thereby enabling the regulation of the internal

'
. •fr>o to produce cyclohexanol is earned out according to the following

• tor is purged with nitrogen gas. Then, 5.36 kg of an aqueous slurry

. type as used in E<ample 1, in a concentration of 30 % by weight,

slurry, is charged into each reactor. The agitators of the first and
' ^ fm to agitate the slurries, and the internal temperatures of the first

• .I'ld maintained at 1?0 ° C by passing steam for heating through the

" n,^ IS fed gradually at start-up and then at a flow rate of 17 kg/hr

T'. internal pressure of the reactors is maintained at 7 kg/cm^-gauge
'

, .''rf^ssunzing with nitrogen gas. The level of the interface between the

itinuous oil phase in the stationary zones in each reactor is adjusted

. .1 it.'vel lower than the position of the oil phase outlet connected to pipe

.» tof 4-2. Water is fee through pipes 2, 2 m an amount corresponding
' tiway in a dissolvec form in oil phases withdrawn through pipes 5-1

» /t i tn each reactor is kept constant by adopting an overflow-type pipe

\ 5-1 and 5-2. With respect to the second reactor containing a coil-

' -t'»i outlet 17 for steam or cooling water, maintenance of the internal

' '^i[>crature of 120 °C is conducted by passing steam through the

..(ing water. After the entire reaction system has become steady, the

v.iyvn through pipe 5-2 is analyzed. The analysis shows that the

withdrawn oil phase is 12.2 % by weight and that the selectivity for

I* power used lo agitate the reaction system is about 0.5 kW/m^.
• per unit weight the catalyst is the same as in Example 5, it is found

• • in the withdrawn dl phase through pipe 5-2 shows an increase of

•••paration of the oil ohase from the aqueous phase is good, with no
'*-vjwn through pipe 5-2.

Using t'v '.r-' . ' - .4 .( Example 16, hydration reactions are individually performed under
substantiaity ttw • . - • - -^i fctions as in Example 16, except that only the temperature of the

45 reaction system ^' i^f is varied as indicated in Table 5. The results of the hydration

reactions pK?r1o-m»-.i r ••. • T U'tj 5.

Comparative t-a'T ; *. *,

50 Using the safTi, f, ^ < - t -ample 16, a hydration reaction is conducted under substantially the

same reaction corw*. a- i .arrpie 16. except that the temperature of the reaction system in the

second reactor is m^tf-ra . ' j' i X "C (which is 10 'C higher than in the first reactor). After completion of

the reaction irnj co^^i- • * • r^»« oil phase withdrawn through pipe 5-2 is analyzed. The analysis shows
that the concentratif , ^ ^- .jrKPi in the withdrawn oil phase is 9.2 % by weight and that the selectivity

56 for cyclohexanjt it 91*3 *. " i: i*^inj ifiat the concentration of cyclohexanol in the oil phase withdrawn

through pipe 5-2 tf*--*- o »•• -.d^. of about 25 % relative to that in Example 16 in which the reaction

temperature is 120 C « t - v .
t (tn. Irst and second reactors

25
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The results ootamed in Comparative Example 5 are shown in Table 5 together with those of Examples

16 to 18.

Table 5

Example and
Comparative
Example Nos

.

Example 16 Example 17 Example 18
Comparative
Example 5

7 0 Type of reactor Fig. 7 Fig. 7 Fig. 7 Fig. 7

Capacity of each of
the reactors
( liters

)

4 4

75

Amount of aqueous
slurrv containing
30Z by weight of
catalyst (kg)

5.36 J . -> u

cyclohexene (kg/hr)
1 7 X . /

20 Temperature of the

(°C)

*
ion i 190

*

1. ^ U / ± X J

*
1 9 n / TinX j& U / X X u

*

X ZU / X J u

25

of the reactor

(kg/cm^-gauge

)

7 7 7 7

Revolution rate of
the agitator 530 530 530 530

30 Agitating power

(kW/m^)

0,5 0.5 0.5 0.5

36

Volume ratio (oil
phase /continuous
aqueous phase)

0 . 3 0 . 3 0.3 0.3

Average diameter of
oil globules (mm)

0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

Contact time (min) 37 37 37 37

40
Concentration of
cyclohexanol in the
withdrawn oil phase
(Z)

12 . 2 14 - 5 15 . 5 9.2

45

Selectivity for
cyclohexanol (Z)

99.5 99 .6 99 . 6 99 . 3

Time required for
the oil phase-
continuous aqueous
phase separation
( sec )

13 13 13 13

50
* Values shown in the left and right sides of slash (/) are,

respectively, the temperatures of the reaction systems in the
first and second reactors.
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Example 19

As a reactor for the hydration reaction of cyclohexene to produce cyclohexanol, a 32-liter cylindrical

autoclave reactor 4 made of stainless steel and having a configuration as diagrammatically shown in Fig. 8

5 IS employed. Reactor 4 has at a lower portion lliertiof disperser head 6 connfjcted lo feed pipe 3 and having

a plurality of orifices. Reactor 4 is equipped with a thermometer protecting sheath (not shown) having a

thermomotei therein (not shown) for measuring the temperature of a reaction system, a gas-liquid interface

level meter (not shown), a liquid-liquid interface level meter (not shown) and a pressure gauge (not shown)

for measuring the pressure in reactor 4 Reactor 4 has at an upper portion thereof an oil phase outlet

10 connected to pipe 5 for withdrawing the oil phase compnsed of produced cyclohexanol and unreacted

cyclohexene. The above-mentioned feed pipe 3 is connected to pipe 1 for feeding cyclohexene and pipe 2

fi^r feeding water. Pipes 1 to 3 have their respective flowmeters. Agitator 9 consists of 10-stcp type disk

turbine blades including 10 blade sots arranged m tiers. The lowermost blade sot is disposed just above

disperser head 6. Reactor 4 is partitioned by means of baffle means 20 [of the same type as that of buffle

75 means 20A shown in Fig. 9(a)] having a perforation ratio of 14 %, to separate reactor 4 into 10 chambers

arranged in tiers, and each chamber contains one blade set. Reactor 4 has, at a position between thie oil

phase outlet and the uppermost blade set 9, another baffle means 20 of the same type as those disposed

below so that the zone positioned around the oil phase outlet and above the additional uppermost buffle

means 20 serves as a stationary zone to facilitate separation of an oil phase from a continuous aqueous

:w phase

Further reactor 4 has steam jacket 21 on the periphery of the lowermost chamber containing the

lowermost blade set, for regulating the internal temperature of the chamber Steam jacket 21 is connected

to supply pfpe 14 having a valve for controlling the flow rate of steam and to withdrawing pipe 15. Also,

each of the remaining chambers from the second (from bottom) through the tenth chambers has cooling

25 water jacket 22 on its periphery for regulating the internal temperature of each chamber. Each cooling water

jacket 22 is connected to supply pipe 16 having a valve for controlling the flow rate of cooling water and

connected to withdrawing pipe 17.

The hydration reaction of cyclohexene to produce cyclohexanol is carried out according to the following

procedure. First, the inside of reactor 4 is purged with nitrogen gas. Then, 19.7 kg of an aqueous slurry

30 containing a fresh catalyst of the same type as used in Example 1, In a concentration of 30 "^o by weight,

based on the weight of the slurry, is charged into reactor 4. The agitator 9 is operated at 350 rpm to agitate

the slurry. The temperature of the reaction system (slurry) is elevated to and maintained at 120 ° C by

passing steam through the steam jacket 21 attached to the reactor. The internal pressure of reactor 4 is

mantained at 7 kg/cm^-gauge under steady operation conditions by pressurizing with nitrogen gas. Fresh

35 cyclohexene is fed through pipes 1 and 3 at a rate of 6.1 kg/hr under steady operation conditions, and

injected from the orifices of disperser head 6. The temperature of the reaction system is maintained at 120

"C by passing cooling water through jackets 22. The level of the interface between the continuous aqueous

phase- layer and a continuous oil phase layer m the stationary zone in the reactor, is adjusted so that the

interface is maintained at a level lower than the position of the oil phase outlet connected to pipe 5. Water

40 IS fed through pipe 2 in an amount corresponding to the amount of water which is taken away in a dissolved

form in a withdrawn oil phase. The withdrawal of the oil phase from the continuous oil phase layer is

controlled so that the level of the interface between the continuous oil phase layer and the gas phase

present in a space defined by the upper surface of the continuous oil phase layer and the upper inner wall

of reactor 4 is maintained at a level above the position of the above-mentioned oil phase outlet. After the

45 entire reaction system has become steady, the connposition of the oil phase withdrawn through pipe 5 is

analysed The analysis shows that the concentration of cyclohexanol is 13.0 % by weight and that the

selectivity for cyclohexanol is 99.5 %. Though the amount of fed cyclohexene per unit weight of the catalyst

IS the same as in Exannple 5, it is found that the concentration of cyclohexanol in the withdrawn oil phase is

higher than in Example 5, by virtue of the structure of reactor 4 in which a plurality of chambers as

50 independent agitation zones are arranged in tiers. The separation of the oil phase fronn the aqueous phase

is good, with no catalyst present in the oil phase withdrawn through pipe 5.

Example 20

56 Using the same reactor as in Example 19, a hydration reaction of cyclohexene to produce cyclohexanol

is conducted under substantially the same reaction conditions as in Example 19, except that the tempera-

tures of the chambers are controlled so as to be successively lowered from 120 to 105 °C in the direction

of flow of the reaction system through the chambers. With respect to the regulation of the temperatures of
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the crianbers, the lowermost chamber is maintained at a temperature of 120 and the uppermost
chamber is maintained at a temperature of 105 'C, and the chambers successively disposed between the

lowermost anc uppermos: cnambers are maintained at predetermined temperatui-es so that an approxi-

mately linear temperature distribution over the range of 120 lo 105 'C is procuced in the reaction system
5 tlirough the chambers. Aflet t[ie entire reaction system has become steady, the composition of tlie oil

phase withdrawn through pipe 5 is analyzed. The analysis shows that the concentration of cyclohexanol in

the withdrawn oil phase is 15.1 °o by weight and that the selectivity for cyclotiexanol is 9S.6 %. It :s found

that the concentration of cyclohexanol in the withdrawn oil phase is higher than in Example 19 in which all

of the chambers are maintained at an even temperature. The separation of the oil phase from the aqueous
10 phase is good, with no catalyst present in the oil phase withdrawn through pipe 5.

The results obtained in Examples 19 and 20 are shown in Table 6.

Table 6

7 5
, , ,

Example Nos

.

ixampie 19 Lxampie 20

Type of reactor Fig. 8 Fig. 8

20

capacity or trie
reactor (liters)

32

Amount of aqueous
slurry containing
JUi Dy weignt oi
catalyst (kg)

19,7 19.7

25 Feed rate of
cyclohexene (kg/hr)

6.1 6.1

Temperature of the
reaction system 120 120 * 105

30 Internal pressure
of the reactor

(kg/cm^-gauge)

7 7

35

Revolution rate of
the agitator
C rpm)

350 350

Agitating power 0.7 0.7

(kW/m^)

40 Volume ratio (oil
phase / continuous
aqueous phase)

0 . 06 0. 06

Average diameter of
oil globules (mm)

0 . 18 0.18

45 Contact time (min) 7 7

Concentration of
cyclohexanol in the
withdrawn oil phase
(?)

13.0 15.1

50 Selectivity for
cyclohexanol (Z)

99.5 99.6

bb

Time required for
the oil phase-
continuous aqueous
phase separation
( sec

)

30 34
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Claims

1. A method for hyjrating a cycloolefin to produce a cyclic alcohol, comprising reacting a cycloolefin with

water in the presence of a crystalline aluminosilicate catalyst in a reaction system comprising:

b a continuous aqueous ptiase including water and the crystalline alurnitiosilicate catalyst suspended

therein, and

an oil phas^ including the cycloolefin. while dispersing the oil phase in the continuous aqueous

phase as globules hav ng an average diameter of between about 0.05 and about 30 mm.

70 2. The method according to claim 1, wherein said crystalline aluminosilicate catalyst has an average

primary particle diameter of about 0 5 um or less.

3. The method according to claim 1 or 2, whorotn the volume ratio of said oil phase to said continuous

aqueous phase i5 between about 0.001:1 and about 1.0:1.

4. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 3, wherein the weight ratio of said crystalline

aluminosilicate catalyst to said water is between about 0.01:1 and about 2.0:1.

5. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 4, wherein said oil phase compnses said cycloolefin in

20 an amount of between about 50 and about 100 % by weight and a cyclic alcohol corresponding to said

cycloolefin in an amount of between 0 and about 50 % by weight, based on the weight of the oil phase.

6. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 5, wherein said reaction is conducted at a temperature

of between about 50 and about 250 "C under a pressure at which said water and cycloolefin are liquid.

25

7. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 6, wherein said reaction is conducted in at least one

reactor having at a lower portion thereof at least one disperser head connected to a feed pipe, said

disperser head having a plurality of orifices, and wherein said oil phase is fed through said feed pipe

and injected from the orifices of said disperser head into the reaction system, thereby dispersing and

30 moving said oil phase in said continuous aqueous phase as the oil globules.

8. The method according to claim 7, wherein said reactor has at an upper portion thereof an oil phase

outlet connected to means for withdrawing an oil phase, obtained by the reaction, comprising produced

cyclic alcohol ard unreacted cycloolefin, and wherein a continuous oil phase layer, formed in an upper

35 portion of the reactor due to unification of oil globules obtained by the reaction, is withdrawn through

said outlet and said withdrawing means and partly recycled to the reactor through a recycling conduit

branched off frcm said oil phase withdrawing means and connected to said feed pipe, so that the

recycled oil phase is injected from the orifices of said disperser head.

40 9. The method according to claim 8, wherein the weight ratio of said recycled oil phase to cycloolefin feed

is between about 1:1 and about 150:1.

10. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 6, wherein said reaction is conducted in at least one

reactor having an agitator with a plurality of agitating blades, and wherein said agitator is operated so

45 that the entire reaction system is agitated to produce a shearing force, thereby dispersing the oil phase

in the continuous aqueous phase while preventing the catalyst suspended in the continuous aqueous

phase from settling and dividing aggregated oil globules, formed in the reaction system at places

distant from said agitating blades, into re-dispersed oil globules.

50 11. The method according to claim 7, wherein said reactor has an agitator with a plurality of agitating

blades, and wherein said agitator is operated so that the entire reaction system is agitated to produce a

shearing force, thereby dispersing the oil phase in the continuous aqueous phase white preventing the

catalyst suspended in the continuous aqueous phase from settling and dividing aggregated oil globules,

formed in the reaction system at places distant from said agitating blades, into re-dispersed oil

bt> globules.

12. The method according to claim 7, 10 or 11, wherein said reaction is conducted using a plurality of

reactors, connected in series, including a first reactor and at least one additional reactor, and wherein a
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reaction mixture, which is obtained in a reactor preceding said additional reactor and comprises a

produced cyclic alcohol and an unreacted cycloolefin, is introduced to said additional reactor to thereby

hydrate said jnreacted cycloolefin.

5 13. The TTiulhod according to any one of claims 10 to 12, wheiein said reactor has at an upper portion

thereof an outlet for a reaction product as an oil phase, and has a weir around said outlet for providing

a 5'tationary zone to thereby facilitate separation of a reaction mixture obtained by said reactio-n into an

upper oil phase layer, connprising a produced cyclic alcohol and a lower aqueous phase layer having

th€ catalyst suspended therein.

70

14. The nnethod according to any one of claims 10 to 12, wherein said reactor is partitioned by means of a

padition nnombcr to provide an agitation zone as a lower zone and a stationary zone as an upper zone,

aniti wherein the reaction system is agitated in said agitation zone to produce said shearing force so

that the oil phase is dispersed in said continuous aqueous phase as the oil globules, while said partition

75 member allows the oil globules to flow from said agitat:on zone to said stationary zone so that

unification of said oil globules occurs in said stationary zone to form a continuous oil phase layer

therein.

15. The method according to claim 14, wherein said partition member is selected from the group consisting

20 of a perforated disk, a non-perforated disk, a doughnut plate and a grid deck.

16. Tht= method according to any one of claims 10 to 15, wherein said reactor has, disposed therein, a

hollow cylinder having an inner and an outer wall and a top and a bottom open end to enclose said

agitator, providing a first spacing between the agitator and the inner wall of the cylinder within the

25 reaction system in the reactor and providing a second spacing t^etween the outer wall of the cylinder

and the- inner wall of the reactor within the reaction system in the reactor, said cylinder having a

horizontal cross-section area sufficient to cause the reaction system to be circulated through said first

and second spacings within the reactor, so that said cylinder functions as a draft tube.

30 17. The method according to any one of claims 10 to 16, wherein said reactor has at least one vertically

extending baffle plate substantially centripetally projecting from the inner side wall of the reactor and
terminating at a position near said side wall, with a spacing remaining above and below said baffle plate

witt-iin the reaction system.

35 18. The method according to any one of claims 10 to 12 and 16 to 17, wherein said plurality of agitating

blades include a plurality of blade sets arranged in tiers,

wherein said reactor is partitioned by means of baffle means into a plurality of chambers arranged
in tiers so that each chamber contains at least one set of said blade sets, providing independent

agitation zones for said reaction system,

40 wherein said agitator is operated so that the entire reaction system in each chamber is agitated to

produce said shearing force, thereby dispersing the oil phase in the continuous aqueous phase while

preventing the catalyst suspended in the continuous aqueous phase from settling and dividing

aggregated oil globules, formed in said reaction system in each chamber at places distant from said

agitating blades, into re-dispersed oil globules, and

45 wherein said baffle means allows the reaction system to flow from a first chamber of two mutually

adjacent chambers partitioned by said baffle means to a second chamber of said adjacent chambers in

accordance with a predetermined direction of flow of the reaction system, while said baffle means
prevents flow of the reaction system in a counter direction to said predetermined direction, so that the

reaction system in said second chamber is prevented from being back-mixed with the reaction system
50 in said first chamber.

19. The method according to claim 18, wherein the uppermost baffle means provides an agitation zone as

a lower zone and a stationary zone as an upper zone, which are, respectively, positioned below and
above said uppermost baffle means, and wherein the reaction system is agitated in said agitation zone

55 to produce said shearing force so that the oil phase is dispersed in said continuous aqueous phase as

the oil globules, while said baffle means allows the oil globules to flow from said agitation zone to said

stationary zone so that unification of said oil globules occurs in said stationary zone to form a

continuous oil phase layer therein.

30
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20. The method according to claim 18 or 19, wherein the uppermost chamber of said chambers has an

outlet for a reaction product as an oil phase, and has a weir around said outlet for providing a stationary

zone to thereby facilitate separation of a reaction mixture obtained by said reaction into an upper oil

phase layer comprising a produced cyclic alcohol and a lower aqueous phase layer comprising the

5 water atid ttie catalyst suspended therein.

21. The method according to claim 1 or 7, wherein a reaction mixture, obtained by said reaction,

comprising an oil phase and an aqueous phase is introduced into an oil phase-aqueous phase

separator disposed outside of the reactor to thereby separate the oil phase as an upper layer

10 comprising a produced cyclic alcohol from the aqueous phase as a lower layer comprising the water

and the catalyst suspended therein, followed by withdrawal of said oil phase, said oil phase being partly

recycled to said reactor, while recycling said aqueous phase to said reactor.

22. The method according to any one of claims 10 to 12, wherein a reaction mixture, obtained by said

75 reaction, comprising an oil phase and an aqueous phase is introduced into an oil phase-aqueous phase

separator disposed outside of the reactor to thereby separate the oil phase as an upper layer

comprising a produced cyclic alcohol from the aqueous phase as a lower layer comprising the water

and the catalyst suspended therein, followed by withdrawal of said oil phase, said oil phase being partly

recycled to said reactor, while recycling said aqueous phase to said reactor,

20

23. The method according to claim 18, wherein a reaction mixture, obtained by said reaction, comprising

an oil phase and an aqueous phase is introduced into an oil phase-aqueous phase separator disposed

outside of the reactor to thereby separate the oil phase as an upper layer comprising a produced cyclic

alcohol from the aqueous phase as a lower layer comprising the water and the catalyst suspended

25 therein, followed by withdravval of said oil phase, while recycling said aqueous phase to said reactor.

24. The method according to claim 12, wherein the temperatures of said plurality of reactors are controlled

so as to be successively lowered in accordance with a direction of flow of the reaction system through

said reactors.

30

25. The method according to claim 18, wherein the temperatures of said plurality of chambers are

controlled so as to be successively lowered in accordance with a direction of flow of the reaction

system through said chambers.

40
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